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Plant Sorghum
Later

X
but two of the sorghum varieties heing tested at
the Fort Hays Experiment Station, have for
years yielded more grain and forage when
planted on or after June I than when planted

before May IS.

.Most of the early-maturing, varieties produce their
greatest yields when seeded June IS. The June IS plant
ing of these early sorghums outyields the May IS plant
ing by an average of 10.7 bushels of grain and .63 tons
of dry forage.
This will interest Kansas Farmer readers generally,

particularly our Western Kansas readers who are get
ting ready to seed their wheat land to row crops.
Nearly all medium-early maturing, varieties return

heaviest yields when planted June 1. In this group the
June 1 planting outyields the May IS planting by differ
ences of 5.9 bushels of grain and .46 tons of dry forage.
Keeping the land clean until planting time and seed

ing late enough to avoid excessive hot winds during the
flowering period are responsible for the large increases
in yield from delayed seeding.
Varieties seeded on June I or June IS not only pro,·

duce heavier yields than when seeded earlier but grow
more rapidly and require less total time to mature. A
delay of IS days in planting time, from May IS to June
I, results in only 6 days delay in maturity in the fall.
Varieties planted on June IS mature only 10 days later
in the fall than '_Vhen they are seeded 31 days earlier.
Atlas sorgo, Kansas Orange, Sourless, and other late

sorgos generally produce maximum forage yields when
planted on June I but should be planted at least 10 days

_
earlier to insure maturity before frost.
Corn matures consistently at Hays when planted on

June 15. On this date the com produces 11 bushels more
grain to the acre than when planted Mar 15 and 2.1,
bushels more than when planted June 1.

Extremely early-maturing varieties may be planted as

late as July 1 with assurance of producing a heavy
growth of forage and ripe grain. However, this is not a

practice to be recommended except when early plantings
fail or a need arises for additional forage. A successful
crop cannot be obtained from July I plantings unless
the land has been clean-tilled for several months in ad
vance.
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Got Thie] and Saddle

:T. M. P....RKS

Manager, Kansas Farmer Protectlve Service

ONE cool night, A. L. Evans, Em

porta, heard a car pass his house

twice. Next morning he found his sad
dl'G· had been stolen, ·'Tracks were

found leading to where a car had been

parked a few rods from the barn, Mr.
Evans· reported to the sheriff who

passed the word on to. neighboring
towns. Three days later Mr.. Evans

entered a shoe and harness shop in

Emporia. By 1 chance in 1,000; he

went in at the back door. A harness

maker was repairing a saddle-Evan's

stolen saddle. Evans was able to trace

the theft back to Ivan Whipple, who
now is serving a 90-day jail sentence.
The $25 reward has been paid to Pro

tective Service Member Evans.

Car Thief Caught in the Act

THE starting of a car in a garage
near where Protective ServiceMem

ber H. F� Reimer, Inman, was sleep
ing awakened him and his brother,G.J.
Reimer. They hurried out and found

the thief, one Martin Dirksen, had

been detained by a faulty carburetor.

The delay enabled the Reimers to take

him "red," or black handed. Sheriff

Nordling and Deputy Sheriff Grant

were called and the prisoner was sur
rendered to them. Dirksen was given
a 1 to 5 year sentence. The $50 Pro

tective Service reward was divided

equally between H. F. and G. J. Reim

er, both Prot�ctive Service members .

. Wore the Stolen'Overalls

WHILm the family of ·Protective
Service Member W. H·. Capsey,

Soldier, Kan." was away ,trom home,
burglars entered and took away a

sheepskin coat; two pairs of overalls
and other' articles. The family believed
the clothes had been stolen by local

talent, the missing garments would

just about fit either of two suspected
persons. Deputy Sheriff L. L. Swartz,
informed of these suspicions, found one

of the suspects wearing a, pair of the
stolen overalls, and Raymond Spiker
and Leonard Wright now are serving
60-day jail sentences tor the theft. At

Mr. Capsey's suggestion the $25 Pro

tective Service reward has been di

vided-$15 to Protective ServiceMem

ber W. H. Capsey and $10 to Deputy
Sheriff L. L. Swartz.

His Footprints Betrayed Him

GOING to his hog lot one morning,
James Carman, Phillipsburg, found

one of his fattening hogs had been

butchered and loaded into a truck or

car, just across the fence. His neigh
bor, John Dill, assisted him in follow

ing the trail, Peculiar shoe tracks

were preserved for later comparison.
By means of the tire tread the truck

was followed some distance down the

road. It turned in at a house. Offi
cers were called. While they were in

terviewing the men living there, one

of these, Ernest. Gundle, unwittingly
displayed a shoe sole on which was

noticed the design displayed in the'

tracks found .in'the Carman hog lot.
Gundle now ts serving a not to ex

ceed ·5-year sentence in the reforma

tory. The $25 Protective Service re

ward has been paid, one-half to Pro

tective 'Service Member Carman and

the other half to. the neighbor and
the officers who assisted him.

-----,

Appreciate the Service
I received your check tor $25 tor which

1 thank you. Some of the boys are paying
up, so 1 will get pay tor my seed and for

my time and expenses. You and Senator

Capper are doing lots to stop theft on

farms as those boys have been thoroly ad-
. verttsed and It will give others warning.
-B. L. Wilson, Winfield, Kan.

Received your check for' $50 tor which 1

thank you very much. The whole family
likes Kansas Flarmer.-Joe Pitner, Hern-

don, K::m.
.

Just a Letter Brought Aid

I received my dishes a few days ago.

Evidently the company didn't send them
until you wrote. And now, I'm just saying
thank you because words won't express

my appreciation of all your kindness.

'rhelma Boyd, St. Francis, Kan.

Company Sent a Check

I could not write sooner because 1 mis

placed your letter. The company sent me

a check as tho It were a misunderstanding
on their part. Thank you very much. 'I
recommend the Protective Service to my
triends.-Mrs. Wayne Phillips. Oakley,
Kan,

Kansas Farmer for May 5.1933
.
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Lower'Prices onStandard .

MotorOils ..Polarine lWw·20�a

quart, new Iso=viS "D"25�a quart (at
, ,

.

retail). Ask me [orneio loui.quan-
tity prices delivered to your door.

Here's Real News forAI·IFarmers
Standard has reduced motor oil prices.Polarine-the �O,st popula... motor

.

oil in theMiddleWeSt-is down 5¢ a qua�t at all service stations. Quantity
.. prfces are also reduced.

New Iso=Vis "D"-the Anti-Sludge Mot�r Oil
Now Lower Priced Too!

Iso:Vis motor oil has been improved. The new Iso�Vis "D" is the finest
lubrication you can buy at any price. It resists sludge formation under the

hottest, hard�sf kind of driving. And instead of increasing its price we have

lowered it to 25¢ per quart at retail. Ifyou haven't tried this newmotor oil,
. put it in your tractor. You'll be pleased at the results.

Lower Operating Costs For You
Standard is thus glad to �<i�tribute to a reducti�n in the cost of operating ,

'

. yOUl" farm machinery•.Ask your Standard OifAge�t tor prices in quantity�, :

delivered.

3 Fine Motor Oils
, .

POLARINE..:..The most popul�;;m.()tor, �il in
theMiddleWest. Now lower priced than ever.

.

ISO=VIS "D"-The new anti-sludgemotor�iL
An improved motor oil that resists sludge fo....
mation, lasts longer. And it's'lower in price.

STAN0LIND - Our lowest prleedoil. It's not
. only,economical, but a carefully refined, depend
able product that gives full protection to your
motor.

/

3 Fi'ne Gasolines
STANOLI·ND-1'his low priced reguIarwhitc
gaeolinewill give youmoremiles per dollar than
any other motor ·fueL An excellent low priced
tractor fueL

. . ..
.

,., .....

STANDARD RED CROWN-It'sup.inanti
knoc� ifs 8easo�y adjUs�d, it'.s quieker ew,t
mg. It's a premium fuel in everythlng but price-
RED ,CROWN ETHYL-The finest gaso
line selenee has produCed, plus it fullmeasure of
Ethyllluid.

. . ,

STANDARD OIL SERVICE
-....----- ALS0 DISTRIBUTORS 0F ATLAS'! TIRES_....ft'iiiiP'_.iiii9S·_�._Sl._nd_a'rd_'O_·lI__co.
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Corn, Cash, Cows and
SOMETIMES

we must make changes to meet
conditions. I found by cutting out a large
acreage 'of wheat I can get along doing aU

the work myself. In the last few years there has
been little money in anything on {he farm, so last
year I planted 500 acres to oats, corn and feed;
milked 15 cows, kept 200 White Leghorn hens and
]0 brood sows. From my records I learn that the
cows and chickens kept the table, paid repair bills,
bought gas and oil for the car and clothing for
a family of four. By raising our grain, the hogs
showed a little profit. So this year we have in
creased the dairy herd to 25, are going to have
500 laying hens and twice as many brood sows.
We are planting 100 acres to cane and kattr, 160
acres are in barley and oats, and we will put the
remainder in corn. That will give us a mixed grain
ration for all the stock. I plan to dig a silo this
summer. I find horses and mules pretty cheap
power since we can use home-grown. feed.
, Sheridan Co. W. E. ·Morgan.

Hut We Have Peace of Mind

WE STARTED out to farm, young and hope
ful, when times were prosperous. Our efforts
were blessed with success and money flowed

in easily, too easily for our good. Regardless of the
mortgage on- the 'farm and the. note we had
acquired at che bank-they looked small to us then
-we spent our cash as rapidly as it came in. If we
wanted' something we couldn't pay for we charged
it, so contributed our share to the inevitable crash.
When it did come, We pride ourselves that we im
mediately saw our mistake and went on a cash
asls, and think this the best change anyone could
ake to meet conditions any time.
Altho income has been small we have paid

up our bills, including our note at the bank, The
lortgage still is on the farql. but we' manage to
eep up the interest and taxes. Some might con-
end our standard of living has been lowered. If
'0, we contend that the peace of mind attained by
aying as we go more than offsets this drawback,
Osage Co. A. O. C.

Pasture and Con], Success
EVERAL years ago I seeded 4 acres to rye the
last of August; after a potato crop had been
elug. On this I put 7 cows and 2 colts. They

astured it from the first week in October until
ay 15, when I plowed the field for corn. The
ext fall I harvested 82 bushels of corn to the acre,
�le highest yield I ever had. So you see from a
lnancial standpoint, not only the pasture but the
om as well was a success. I could have had still
ettcr returns had .the pasture been hog-tight.
Talking about my best implements, I' would
ar,ne my scales, my dirt packer and 2-row monitor.
ttnd that a packer saves about one-third of the
eeel and cuts the labor "in half. I believe in keep-
ng plenty of legumes on the farm. I follow Sweet
lOVer with about four corn crops and-stretch it
ut to six crops after alfalfa ....
Pottawatomie Co, A. L. Ve1·schelden.

s Tending a Field of Corn
LIVE in Gove county and grow corn. We have
a fertile soil and plenty of sunshine, Our rain
fall occurs in the spring and summer, but often

:e have protracted drouths, so moisture conserva
Ion is our big problem.,'Plowing deeply makes a

eservoir ouf'of thesoil thatwill catch' and retain
oisture. Shallow 'cultivation that kills weeds when
hey are small: and sprouting, with such tools as

eeders, ro'fary,' hoes, disks .or spring-tooth har-
oWa up to planting time, fits our soil.
We must not, plant, corn mote than ,2 ,inches
eep in the early part of the season as dust storms
r daShing rains may' bury the seed so it never
at! come up. .Shallow cultivation after' planting,
UOugh to graduallyjevel the ridges and kill the
'eeels, is best. ,TwO or 3-row, disk weeders fixed
o throw out, with a- harrow following, is best forhe first time over. Second, time over, adjust thelsk to throw in: and if the corn .is not too large,.eep the drag harrow rtghtbehind the weeder this
�rue_ also. This is all' the cultivation required un

:� the season is very wet. If conditions are favor

i
e for weed growth, V'{e have to, cultivate a third

ollIe, but we, 'are sure-that we do not prune our
,J:'tJ. roots. When soil -is dry 'and hot winds blow,
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A Page of Farm Talk
.>
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i SWAPPING ideas is so interesting· and 1 I
�=:= helpful a pastime that Kansas Farnl- �__

=
er continues its offer of prizes for

El the best. Here are several other bread- ,§
and-butter 'subjects to write about. Glad
to have you pick anyone and send Kan
sas Farmer a brief letter giving your ex

perience:
'

What Fallowing Does for Me.

Best Way to Develop Pullets.

How I Stopped Wasting Feed.

A Daily Income' o� the Farm.

Farm Leaks I Have Stopped.
Does it Pay to Test Dairy Cows?

Sanitation Has Made Me Money',
The Biggest Farm Lesson I Ever

Learned.

How Many Acres Do I Need to Make a

1=============_.
Li�:!? I Found' SPecial Customers.
Kansas Fm'mer Off81'S $2 for the best

letter on anyone of these subjects. Mail
your letter to Kansas Farm81', Topeka, not
Utter than May 20.
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F. D. Munsell, Gave county, $2
Clell Dodson, Clark county, $2

§ W. E. Morgan, Sheridan county, $2 §
§ A. L. Verscheldetl, Pottawatomie con-Illy, $2 §
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So Forth
go fishing 'or take a vacation in the mountains, but
don't cultivate your corn.
A good deal depends on what is meant by "tend

ing a field too well." You can till your field too
deeply, or when it is too wet, or too dry, at the
wrong time, or with improper tools. By so doing
you can injure your soil or the crop. But that
would not be tending the field too well. Your soil
is a storehouse of plant foods, soil water, soil air
and bacteria. A system that promotes the action
of the soil bacteria-intensive cultivation does
and' conserves moisture, is best.
Gove Co. 'F. D. Mmtsell.

How We Cut Living; Costs
WE HAVE made many changes, in foods espe

cially. I grind wheat in an old-fashioned hand
coffee mill. For whole-wheat breakfast food

I 'grind it coarse most of the time, as we like it
better that way. If we wish a change, I tighten

, the grinder and grind it fine. I also cook the whole
.

grains. This gives us three ways of cooking wheat
>.for breakfast food. I also grind whole wheat for

. bread and muffins. It costs virtually nothing. I
take wheat to the mill and exchange it for flour
which saves money. I have yellow corn ground
at the mill which costs only 8, few cents for all
the cornmeal I can use. I buy barley by the peck;
clean it and roast it for coffee. This costs 5 cents
for 14 pounds.
I canned my vegetables and fruits last summer

to meet conditions in the winter, I bought early
apples, wind' falls which were cheap. These I
canned at less than 27'2 cents a quart, which is a_
great saving as apples later in the season are high.
.In the fall I put away carrots and sweet potatoes
in large tin cans. They are as nice now as when
I dug them. I buried turnips and put beets in sand.
I have worked hard making these changes but I
have nearly. all the foods I need for my family
with little cost. I also have grain and alfalfa
ground and make my chick feed at less than half
what it would cost ready prepared.
Harvey Co. M1·s. El-i Kaufman.

This Corn Was lf�ll Fed

BUILD up land to grow the best corn every
year. I am a firm believer in doing this by
seeding clover or alfalfa and spreading barn

yard fertilizer. If necessary, lime the ground for'
legumes, feed the hay to cattle and put manure
back on the land. In that way I am doubly sure
that my ground is being built up to raise corn.
I had 20 acres of .sandy loam in alfalfa and

clover. This was plowed 6 to 8 inches deep, double
disked and harrowed crosswise. I planted with
furrow openers, drilling the corn 21 inches apart.
When it was a week old, I threw the dirt away
with a disk cultivator, then harrowed it back in
and had ja perfect seedbed all the time. In a few
days I cultivated as deeply and as close as possible.
Later the crop was cultivated twice more but I got
farther away from the corn each time. Building up
the soil and then making a deep seedbed to hold
lots of water made it possible for me to husk 81
bushels of corn to the acre in the fall.
Anderson Co. H. L. Canady.

My Righthand Partner

My BEST paying equipment is my all-purpose
tractor. It is my righthand partner in all

,

kinds of work, such as drilling wheat, binding
feed. is right 'on the job'when it comes to listing
or harrowing, and it and my power take-off mow
ing machine always are ready to go. When I wish
to saw wood; I attach my circular saw to the
tractor, drive up to a pile of logs, saw them, and
then drive to the next pile. To tell the truth, I
don't think I could get along without thiamachine.
Clark Co.' Clell Dodsoti,

Corn Pinch-Hit for Me

'T,HE best corn I ever raised was a few years ago
, on a small patch of 9 acres. I sowed wheat on

this patch in the fall and it winter-killed. In
.the spring I plowed it up and planted corn. It made
.better than 45 bushels an acre. It was thin on the
ground and had' large ears. I sold it at 50 cents a
bushel which made $22.50 an acre.

Coffey Co. W. H. Roma'l'Y,

, "
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Real Help for Farm·Debtors

volUl1:le of mo�ey will be a good thing but tners
also lS a Iurking fear that we are starting on a

dangerous experiment. Perhaps they are \vro!1.g
and their fears groundless.

.

.

Do prices rise and fall depending on the volume
or money outstanding? That may be a factor but
the fact remains that when prices were at their

nighest i!1 the United states the volume of money

outstandmg was less than the present volume.
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Passing Comment by T A. MC1Veal

I
GET many letters of inl!!uiry about the emer

gency farm mortgage legislation. Here is what

John Fields, president of the Federal Land

Bank of Wichita, has to say in part:
"Borrowers from the Federal Land Banks will

be able to reduce their semi-annual payments to

the Federal Land Banks by GO or 70 per cent of

what has been required to keep loans in good
standing in the past."
The new law reduces the interest rate on loans

outstanding to 4% per cent and the payment on

the principal is postponed for five years. So that

instead of having to put up 7 or 8 per cent as

formerly, the interest will be reduced to 4.%.
Heretofore all loans made by the Federal Land

Banks have been amortized over a long series of

years and a payment on the principal was made

semi-annualty.. On the longest time loans this pay

ment on the principal started with 1 per cent;
then as the principal of the loan was reduced, less

and less of the semi-annual payment was re

quired to pay the interest and more and more was

applied to the payment of the principal.

A Big Cut in Pavments
FOR example, suppose a farmer made a·$5,000

loan. The rate of interest he had to pay was

either 6 or 6% per cent. One per cent was

added to this to be applied to reduction of the

principal. Let us say the interest rate on the loan

was G pel' cent, 1 pel' cent was added for amortiza

tion. So he paid each six months $175, or $350 for

the year. The first year a trifle over $50 was ap

plied to the payment of the principal and was de

ducted from the sum upon which he paid interest.

Some of these long-time loans are now half

paid out. So that the borrower now owes $2,500
instead of $5,000. He has been paying, however,

$350 every ycar.
Now if he wants. to take advantage of the new

Jaw, he may for the next five years, pay only
$112.50 pel' annum instead of $350.

Whither Are We Headed?

THESE certainly are marvelous times we are

. living in. Whether we are headed for the safe

haven of national security, better prices- and

general prosperity, or are starting for a sail on

uncharted waters filled with unknown dangers,
remains to be seen.

The President of the United States has been

granted dictatorial powers never before given to

any President in times of peace and not exceeded

by the powers granted any previous President in

times of war. He was permitted to close every

bank in the Federal system by executive order

and virtually close all banks of every kind.

He has been empowered to order all those who

happen to have gold money in their possession,
which they had supposed was private property, to

bring it out of hiding and exchange it for paper

currency.

Less Fanninlj'-More Money.
rrHE

farm bill empowers the President thru his

Secretary of Agriculture, to raise the prices of

farm products at will, and in effect to dictate

to every farmer how much he may plant or sow.

The President is given the power to inflate the

volume of money, directly and indirectly, accord

ing to the figures of Senator Reed of Pennsylvania,
to approximately 20 billion dollars. He is 'given
the right to say that half as many grains of gold
shall constitute a dollar as now constitute a dol

lar; to permit the settlement of the debts owed

us by foreign nations in silver, and raise the price
of silver arbitrarily to nearly twice its present

price.
Nothing is more bewildering to the ordinary in

dividual than the money question. He Is told that

the only lawful money is the gold dollar but it

strains his memory to recall when he either

possessed or even saw a gold dollar.

Few Ever Had a Gold Dollar

IT is safe to say that not 1 person in 100 has

ever seen a gold dollar. A much larger per cent

of course have seen larger gold coins, such as 5

and 10-dollar pieces but even of these there are

virtually none in circulation. For all practical

purposes we have not been on the gold standard

for many years.
That was not always true. Older persons can

easily recall a time when you could go to any bank

and exchange your paper money for gold if you

wished but, either people have gotten entirely out

of the habit of carrying gold, or the banks do

not have it to give to their customers.

Just at present, while there are many million
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� Cheerful Outlook �

I �fl::;'::;�:;���!�'" I
_�_ No if's or and's abont it, !

Improving sW'e but sloto. -

� High time the tide was tUl'ni,!1g; �
- We hail it with delight,

=

§ For every mw was idle,
§

I �;::yb:::t��: j::�: r�'i1��:�kiIl9, I
= In fact the day is here,'

=

_I ::::::.:.: ::':::i!:::::; -_I
=

OU1' won'ies all are gone; '"

� The wheels of commerce ·staj·ted �
- Are rolling on and on.

-

§ We'll all be "ich and happy,
§

§ Depression's on the run,
§

I g;������1����: i
§=§ No ma11 Sh01j,ld ev'el' 'WO�TY ,

. =_�
Abont nis children's 'clothes;

=
=

;; They'll get along quite nice/.y :;

§ With shoes out at the toes.
§

, � The larder mas) be empty.': '. �
.

� The landlol'd mCty' get "so're
�

§ When rent is 1I0t f01:th·c()11.Ling
�
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With three and two-tenths beer. �
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dollars of gold certificates outstanding, each of

them declaring that the gold for their redemption
is 11;1. the y. S. Trea�uI'y, the hol�er of a gold
certtficate IS not permitted to take his yellow-back
to the Treasury and draw out the gold represented
by the certificate.

Is 11loney All We lVeed?

OF one thing we are reasonably certain; we are

headed for a large inflation of the volume of

money; probably not 20 billion as figured by
Senator Reed, but certainly an inflation of several

billion dollars.
What will be the final result of t.his inflation?

Will prices rise? Will employment be increased

so that everybody who is able to work and willing
to work will have a job? That question remains

to be answered.

. The:e is !i general belief, even among conserva

tive rmancters, that a moderate inflation of the

NOT HIS NATURAL SHAPE
ITl THE "OVERHEAD"

Fear Paralyzed Business

WE.
do more than 90 per cent of our business

without money, that is, money coined or

printed by authority of the Government, The

largest financial transactions are carried thru

without a single dollar, either of coin or paper

currency, changing hands.

What has paralyzed business is lack of conn

dence, another name for fear, and not lack of

currency. There was as much money somewhere

in existence in the United States at the time prices
reached the lowest level in 1932-in fact more

money-e-than there was in 1929 when everything
seemed to be booming.
Fear in the human being stops the circulation

of the blo?d and sopetimes produces a paralysis

�f the entire bod;V. Mon.ey and credit compose the

hfe blood of ,busmess; If fear grips the economic

and so.cial structure paralysis ensues just as

1?�l'alysls ensues when a human being IS terribly
rrigutened.

'·lforlclivide Trade Isolation

BUT :vhy should fear have gripped not only the

United States but the entire civilized world?

Vast amounts of printed matter and vocal

�tterance have been expended by individuals try
mg to answer that question, but the answers have

been so various that they have tended to confuse

the minds of the readers and listeners rather than

throw real light on the situation.

.A recent study made by supposed. financial ex

perts, .shows .that within the last \our years world

trade in general had declined 66 per cent and t!l�
United states' share of it 69 per cent.

-
,

During this time a policy of trade isolation has

developed all over the world. We have supposed
that the United States was the most pronounced
high-tariff country in the world but at this time

its tariff walls are nat nearly so'high as the tariff
walls bf numerous other countries.

One Money System. for AU
1\ flY own opinion is that worldwide conrideuce

ll'j_ and friendliness are necessary to a permanent
return to prosperity. I believe t.ha.t if there

could be established a sound international currency

and a sound international banking system, so t.l,at

the whole business world would have one lrind of

money, every dollar as sound as every other doli,:r,

a�so an international banking system that wO'lld

grve the world a universal system of credit, it

wO.llld go a very �ong way toward bringing abc,ilt
untversal prospent.y and worldwide and Iast inf

peace.
It is no use perhaps to talk now about tearing

down tariff walls. But my opinion is the time is

coming when trade will be as free and unhampered
between the nations of the world as it is now be'

tween the states cif the American Uni'on.
H�wever, just now, the tide of public opinion ill

runnmg strong for inflation of the volume. of

money. It is more pronounced it seems to me,

than it was in the !JOs when Bryan was tall;ing

about free silver at 16 to 1.
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Is It Persona! Property?

l. A bought a [arm. He purchased some gl'm-el and i,,,id
f,!l' It. He fmally lost the farm, moved away, and 1,;01

r.IS grave! WIth him. B, the new tenant, claims the gr:lrel,
2. 'Vhat IS the cllffel'lencc between real estate and I'fr'
sonal property in relat ion to buildings': Can A "j"iJII

buildings that are not 011 a stone foullda�ion7-F. �1.

.

1. Th!s gravel was personal property so long liS

lt was In whatever conveyance A used to haul It

to the place. But when it was mtnaled with tbe

soil of the farm it became part of °the estate, .�

has no more right to remove it than he would ?PY

·other part of the real estate.
2. A building on a permanent foundation is parI

of the realty. If it is merely a temporary struc'

�ure that can be moved from place to place I,nd
lS not attached to the soil, it is not part of lbe

realty. A permanent foundation does not neCes'

sarily have to be of stone.
'
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For au· an$W('f to a l'Bal question. cnclo$� Q 3.ce,,, .!tOn.P(J
.e1I-addressed envelope UJilh your question :0 T .• i. Mc.Neal h,t

.ru Farmer, Topeka. Q".stions an.wered only Jor !ubscri/,fll.

{'lease notify liS promptly of an'Y change in addre3s. No n.eed to.mi.. a jingle iss",e 01 Kansas F(J�mer. If )'�u. move, jll!t .irop a card, giving old lind new ad.lreHf!,

10 Clfculatlon Department. Kansa! Furtner, Topeka, K.an.
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§ Farm Dollar Climbing �

I THE purchasing power of one I
§ of the world's biggest buyers S

I -the American farmer-is on I
- the upgrade . . . From Febru- -

� ary 15, when it was at its low- �'
§ est point in the 23 years thE! 5
§ Bureau of Agricultural Eco- §
� nomics has been keeping. rec- �
� ords, until March 15, when farm §
§ purchasing power had advanced §
� five points in the Bureau's in- §

� e:�e�ts�: t�:�nda�����f�bfn� �
I as the market climbs. I· ,
E E
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PricesLivestock Get Going
FARM

prices have snapped out of
the i r 3-year-old,. well-bottom
positions.Definite inflation action

loy the Senate, and a 3-to-l majority,
for the Farm Bill, not only checked
last week's wheat price down-turn that
foHowed the spectacular advances of
tt week before, but boosted futures
nearly 6 cents a bushel.
May and July wheat both closed at

I{�nsas City just a fraction under the
llig jump. Cash wheat made an excel
lent rally but would have done better
hilt! not most of the sales been com

plet ..d before the full upward-sweep
got u.nder way. It'urtl;ler s�bstantial
ri:.,,"� 10 the markets, Including other
gTili s than wheat, are expected.
Hogs were the only livestock to get

i on the price rally the previous week,
but cattle and lambs made up for lost
time last week. Hogs pushed up fur
ther" to $3.85, just 15 cents under the
$1 bank holiday price. Heavy runs
later turned them down to $3.60, but
more strength is expected.
Cattle caught the inflation spirit

and equaled the year's top at $6.60.
Lambs of various classes added 25

to '75 cents, making a top of $6.60
tor best quality.

Trend 0/ the Markets been disposed of and, still earlier, that
the corporation had sold all Its cash
wheat.Please remember that prices here

given are tops for best quality offered.
Last Month Year
Week Ago Ago

Steers, Fed $ 6.60 $ 6.00 $ 7.60
Hogs ,.,', 3.85 3.60 3.55
Lambs ,',.; 6.60 7.00 7.25
Hens, Heavy....... .09 .09 .12
Eggs, Firsts .. "....l1 .09'h .09',':
Butterfat ,'" .18 .14 .13
Wheat,
Hard Winter .. , e

Com, Yellow .. ",,,

Oats , ,.

Barley ,.,

Alfalfa, Baled ,

Prairie .

New Spirit Among Farmers
Allen-Three Inches ormore of rain April

20-21 put plenty of moisture In the soli.
Flax and oats look well now, corn about
hall planted, wheat in good shape tho acre
age In county is not large. No fruit ex
cept apples and some strawberries, most
plants lellled by dry weather. Grain has
doubled in price In last six weelcs. Mixed
corn, 26c; wheat, 51c; eggs, 10c; butterfat,
18c.-'-Guy M. Tredway.
Anderson--Drouth broken, ponds filled

and creeks flowing. Lots of corn to plant
yet, early planted up. Oats and wheat look
good. Fruit prospect good except peaches.
Corn, 30c to 35c; oats, 20e; butterfat, 18c;
eggs, scto Hc; hens, 5c to 7c.-R. C. Eich
man,

Barber-Good rain. Farmers planting and
plowing for feed. There will be some pears,
plums, apples, grapes and cherries. Gar
dens-growing fast since the rain. Livestock
brings fair prices at community sales. Rural
schools out. Wheat, 53c; corn, 40e; seed
corn, 60c to 75c; cream, 19c; eggs, 9c to
10e; hens, 6c to 8c.-Aibert Pelton.

Barton-Rain of ..April 19 first ·\noisture
of consequence for several months. Also
had hail, some stones as large as eggs.
Wind did some damage. Barley and pota
toes being planted. Butterfat, 19c to 20e;
wheat, 53c; corn, 28c; eggs, 7c to 8c.
Alice Everett.

Bourbon-Plenty of moisture but cold,
backward weather. Grass good, oats fair,
wheat fair. some chinch bugs. Corn plant
ing backward and slow. We are having a
cream war, paying 20 cents. Trucks "gath
er cream all over the country for the big
creamery at Kansas City and Carthage,
Mo. Eggs, 9c; milk, 9Oc; hogs, $3.25.
G. A. Van Dyke.
Brown-Fine rain. Prospect for a wheat

crop never better. Planting corn the .matn
job. Gardens looking good. Wheat, 54c;
corn, 29c to 30e; eggs, 10e; poultry, 9c;
cream, 19c.-E. ·E. Taylor;

.

Cherokee-Looks as tho there will be a
good wheat crop. Oats look fine, quite a
lot of corn planted. Rains were heavy, rats
Ing rivers and other streams. No flood dam
age. Butterfat, 19c; bran, 85c; eggs, 9c.
J. H. Van Hom.

Clay-Fine rain, Farmers getting ready
to plant corn. Wheat loolcing good, some
late sowing is thin, only a little was dam
aged by wind. Army worms reported In
northern part of county. Recent rise In
markets bringing renewed courage. People
looking ahead with new zeal. Wheat, 55c;
corn, 28c; eggs, 10e; cream, 18c'; hens, 7c
to 8c.-Ralph L. Macy.
Cloud-Another splendid local rain. Small

grain making fine start and ground in ex
cellent order for working. Livestock, espe
cially cattle, has come thru the winter
showing a good Increase and promises a

good profit.-W. H. Plumly.
Coffey-A good rain that was bad 1 y

needed. Planting corn main job now. Pros
pects good for strawberry and apple crops,
peaches all killed. Early gardens and pota
toes look well. Not much road work. Corn,
28c; fancy eggs, 10c; heavy hens,' 8c; but
terfat, 18c.-MI'�. M. L. Griffin.

Douglas--Warm 'weather and rain mak-

.72

.38

.240/0.

.33
14.50
8.00

.56 .57
.33
.23%
.3511.

22.00
10.50

.33%

.22'1.

.31%
13.00
7.00 Ing crops, gardens and pastures grow rap

Idly. Heavy demand for good home-grown
seed oats which have been scarce. Com
ground prepared. Alfalfa and oats planted.
Strawberry crop looks promising. Eggs,
9c.-Mrs. G. L..Glenn.

Edwards-Cherry blossom time In Ed
wards county. Fine rains, wheat benefited.
Many gardens are up. Tractors roaring
putting out spring crops. People seem
hopeful, much faith in new administration.
Wheat, 58c; eggs, 10c; cream, 17c.-MyrUe
B. Davis.

Ellsworth-Much needed local showers. All
crops growing again, oats and wheat grow
ing fast. Lots of corn being listed. WllI have
apples, cherries and plums. Wheat, 53c;
corn, 38c; oats, 22c; butter, 19c; creamery
butterfat, ZOe; eggs, 9c.-Don Helm.
Ford-Good rains, but too late for most

of wheat. Farmers sowing barley and plant
ing corn. Need warm weather to bring
grain along. Potatoes .and gardens being
planted. Wheat, 5Se; barley for seed, 4Oc;
eggs, 9c; cream, 18c; old hens, 9c; broll
ers, 10e to 12c.-John Zurbuchen.

Franklin-Plenty of moisture. Grass has
been rather backward. Walnut log buyers
making good 'many purchases. January
sown oats pulled thru this time. all right,
Some corn planted first of Aprll. Apple,
plum, cherry and pear trees in blossom.
Most schools out. Eleven hundred head ot
livestock sold at Ottawa market sate In
one afternoon, Can any- town the size ot
Ottawa beat It? Plenty ot farm help. 'Some
new bridges being put in. Wheat, 6Oc;
com, 33c; oata, 18c; kafir, 55c cwt.; but
terfat, 15c to 17c; eggs, 7c to 10e; hens, 6c
to 8c; springs and broilers, 12c.-Elias
Blankenbelcer. .

Gove and Sheridan-Recent rains too late
for most wheat. Seventy-five· per cent Is
gone and condttton of that remaining Is
about 50 per cent. Early sown barley is
up; lots of it being sown since the rains
to avoid so much row crops. Pastures and
meadows just starting. Feed scarce. Early
planted potatoes coming up. Lots of young
chicks. Community sales plentiful. Eggs,
7c to 8c; barley, 35c; oats, 30c; w.heat, 55c.
-John 1. Aldrich.

Graham-Wheatmaking good growth since
rains. Some fields will be planted to row

crops, other fields thin. Farmers disking
for spring crops, some have started corn

planting. Pastures getting green. livestock
doing well. Wheat, 50c; com, 30c; cream,
15c; eggs, 8c.-C. F. Welty.
Greenwood-Three-inch rain mad e an

abundance of stock water. Cattle being
,Continued on Page ]2)
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April 1, 1933, totaled 20,245,000 bushels
compared with 40,7"78.000 bushels on April
1, 1932. Combining farm stocks and coun
try elevator holdings the quantity of Kan
sas wheat on hand April 1 this year, t9-
trued 29,345,000 bushels or 27.5 per cent
of the 1932 crop, compared with 49,878,000
bushels or 21 per cent of the 1931 crop
held 011 April 1, 1932.

.

Nation's Supply IJttle Less

Stocks of wheat on farms and in coun
try mills and elevators in the United
States on April 1, 1933, totaled 277.150,000
bushels compared with 235,230,000 bushels
April 1, 19112, an increase of nearly 42 mil
lion bushels or about 18 per cent.
Domestic' wheat held in store at 39

terminal markets about April 1 this year
totaled 135,613.000 bushels compared with
207.215,000 bushels about April 1, 1932, and
213,583,000 .buahels April 1, 1931. Combin
ing this with farm and country .elevator
hoidlngs indicates total wheat supplies on
April 1, 1933, of 412,763,000 bushels com
pared with 442,445,000 bushels April 1,
1932, and 402,200,000 April 1, 1931.

An Farm Board Grnln Sold
All July wheat futures held by the

Grain Stabilization Corporation have been
sold, announces the Farm Board's new
chairman, Henry Morganthau, jr. He made
known April 18 that aU May futures had

Best Market for Lambs
illHERE is no doubt about the ad-
vantage of marketing 1 a m b s in

good killing condition as soon as pos
sible after the middle of May, advises
C, G. Elling, Kansas State College.
P( ces nearly always are good at that
time, and fat spring lambs are at a

premium.
More Cows on Farms

Dairylng last year moved to the top for
tho first time as a source of American
farm income. The Department of Agricul
ture predicts an increase of 1 to 2 per
cent. in number of cows on farms tn the
next 12 months, despite an increase of 14
per cent in the las.t f.ive years and that
dairying increasingly faces over-produc
tion. Production to the cow haa falleu
ster'llily. April 1, it was 2 to 3 per cent
lower than Iaat year, Average production
shows Kansas with 14.4 pounds daily to
the c.ow . . . Cash income of farmers from
snl :j of milk and milk products in 1932
arc estimated at $985,099,000. Value of milk
products used on farms was more than
$2['(1.000,000. Total income of dairy farm
er" last year was about $1,400.000,000, or
27 per cent of the income for all farm
pr()duc(s.
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Crop Acreages Shrinking
How United States crop acreages

for 1933 will stack up against those
of last year:as
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19321933

107,729.000
40,'120.000
41,224,000
13,213,000
5,000,000
8,100,000
52,819,000
1,285,000
1,020.000
3,368,000
1,433,000
2,087,000
926,000

Corn 103,934,000
Wintel' wheat , .. 39.902,000
Oats .. 40.003,000
Barlell .........••.. , 12,971.000
Rye ' ••.. , 4,649.000
All sorghums ....•.. , 8,033,000
Tame Hay ... " .•.... 53,389,000
Soybeans .,.......... 3,152,000
Cowpeas ....••••••.• 1,972,000
Potatoes ,........... 3,185,000
Tobacco .... "....... 1,7-16,000
Flax seed .........•.•. l,t!19.000
Sweet Potatoes ..... , 806,000

JLeSfJ Kansas Wheat on Band
v heat in Kansas country mills and ele

V...tors April 1, ·totalecl 9,100,000 busheis.
tll(' sama as last year, says the Department
of. Agriculture. Holdlngs for the country,
hoWE-vel', were 29,169,000 busbels larger
tlli" il.pri[ than last, 98.796,000 bushels on
April 1, 1933, and 69,327,000 bushels April,
1, (1(!2.
"tl'ck.� of wheat held on Kansas farms.
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Roosevelt's' Farm Relief Inflation
nation. And I believe it is even more necessary to
believe and practice it in this crisis, whether the
administration be Republican or Democrat.
I admit it is dangerous to change the base of

our monetary system. But I also must say that it
is financial-and also governmental-suicide to al
low this ruinous deflation to go on unchecked, and
wreck the business or end the jobs of 95 per cent
of the people of the country.
I had rather face the facts squarely, pursue a

dangerous course that holds some promise of car
rying us thru into safety again, than stand still
and face almost certain suicide.

�
.

There is one more thing I consider necessary in
dealing with the monetary system. That is the
stabilizing of the purchasing power of the dollar,
thru controlling the gold dollar and its subsidiary
currency and coins, by investing a Federal board
-not composed entirely of bankers and the bank
ing minded-to keep the dollar constant in its re
lation to the general commodity price level .
A scientific money-and an honest dollar-is one

with a constant buying power. Our whole tax and
debt structure rests on commodity prices. If this
is to be kept sound for creditor or debtor, it is
commodity prices that need to be kept stable, not
the weight of gold for which a dollarwill exchange.

prices which has existed to a marked degree ever

since the World War.
Also he believes it necessary for farmers, thru

voluntary co-operation with the Government at
times, to be able to control production of the basic
farm products.
But what particularly pleased me was to know

that President Roosevelt recognizes the disparity
;between farm prices and industrial prices-it aver
aged a percentage of 15 per cent against the farm
er for nine years after the war; it is about 51 pel'
cent against him now.

The last speech before. the adoption of the Wheele.,.
{lYE) si.lver .ame.ndment by a vote of �1 to :e6 in the
Ikll(1.te, was made by Senator Capper who came Oltt
8Cl'w,rely lor the Roosevelt farm-relief infla.tion pro
gl'a.m. (I,nd the Wheeler amendment, which he "hoped
1Plinltl pmve useful i� promoting fOl'eign trade with
(;c("er count?·ies." This edit01ia.l on the same subject
we!3 wl'i.tten before the speech was delivered.-Edi
ten's Note.

I
.�

AVE been maintatning for some time that a
faulty monetary system, including a dishonest
rubber dollar, has been at the root of much of

Ou," troubles. That and a conscienceless abuse of
?\i ... monetary system by the big banking interests
IV Whom Congress granted too much uncontrolled
gr"c'rnmental power in the Federal Reserve Act.

J. congratulate President Roosevelt on his cour
l,g(: and initiative in attacking the money question.
�'.tl(l in inststing that his "reflation" program be
;�f\lIe a part and parcel of the farm relief program.1 h . two belong together.

.f!
l want to tell something else about this President

(If ours, I was highly gratified to learn of this. I
(lc, not know whether it has received any publicityor not. At a recent White House conference, the

%Uc·"tion was asked President Roosevelt, if it would
o necessary to go thru with the farm relief bill if

at l:neasurable inflation resulted in higher commod-! Y prices. .

The President replied that enactment of the farm
t(;iiof bill still would be necessary. Why, came a
g_llestion,
..
PreSident Roosevelt responded without a mo

tlle'nt',';J hesitation,
r- :I.l": increase in the general commodity price level.
I:r'�l(�ent Roosevelt said, would not do away with.,� chsp!.l.rity between agricultural and industrial

I am much pleased to know that the man in the
White House realizes that fact. But I am even

more pleased to know that he believes and insists
that something definite should be done about it.
He is willing to try experiments to remedy the
situation; more than that, he is refusing to be
turned aside, or to allow Congress to turn aside,
from that program to restore pre-war purchasing
power to agriculture.
It means that the President realizes that any

country which persists in building up industry and
finance by exchanging with agriculture on a basis
that ruins agriculture, will ultimately wreck itself.

�
I say this about President Roosevelt in spite of

the fact that he is a Democrat and I am a Repub
lican. This is no time for petty partisan politics.
Just as long as President Roosevelt keeps up his
present course of being President in the interest
of the people of the United States, including the
people of the great agricultural Middle West, I
am going to stay with him and support his pro
gram. The welfare of the country comes ahead of
the success or failure of any political party or any
factional group. I believed that and tried to prac
tice it when the Republicans were in power in the

Washington, D. C.

Senator Capper discusses nlltlonal affairs Ilt the caplb1,
ever)' Tuesday evenin!:, at 7 :45 o'clock, our time, over

wmw (580 kilocycles).



All Set for Farm Relief at Last
CLIF STRATTON

CARRYING
the broadest powers

ever granted a President of the

United States, over agriculture,
over processing and distribution of

farm products, and over the mone

tary system of the United States;

carrying also a provision for refinanc

ing farm n.ortgages in cases of dis

tress, the Roosevelt farm bill passed
the Senate by a vote of 63 to 20. The

House, it Is believed, will accept the
Senate's inflation rider. .. The Sen

ate accepted by a vote of 64 to 21 the

Thomas amendment empowering the

President to inflate the currency by
as much as 12 billions of dollars, if
he chooses to use all three ways pro
vided... Senators Capper and Mc

Gill both voted for the Thomas infla

tionary amendment and for final pas

sage of the farm bill. The vote came

after three weeks of the most com

prehensive and scorching debates in

"lenate history.
�

100 �Iillion to Start It

The farm bill is the most sweeping
legislation ever to go thru Congress,
altho action under nearly all of its

provisions is discretionary with the
administration, It vests broad author

ity in Secretary Wallace to raise fur

ther the prices of nine farm commodi

ties thru levying processing taxes and

licensing fees, and thru marketing
agreements and control of farm pro
ductiOn. . . An effort is expected in

conference to eliminate sugar cane and

sugar beets from the commodities to

·be helped by the bill. These were add

ed by the Senate. , , The nine com

modities included for price-lifting are

wheat, cotton, corn, hogs, rice, tobac
co, 'sugar cane, sugar beets and dairy
products... A first appropriation of

100 million dollars is provided to start
the farm machinery. This is to be re

paid to the Government from collec

tion of the processing tax levied on

millers; packers and others.

-�

Secretary Wallace's Powers

Henry Wallace, Secretary of Agri
culture, is empowered to-

Fix and collect a processing tax, on the
nine basic commodities which will be suf
ficient to increase the market price to the
desired level.

Proclaim a minimum price at which com

modities may be bought from the farmer,
sufficient to insure production costs and
a "reasonable profit" on that share of

crops used In America's home market.

Gather all the Federal-owned cotton in

to one pool to be sold on option to cotton.

growers in exchange for acreage reduc

tions, with the Government to retain con

trol until resold, the profits to be given
the farmers.

Enter into marketing agreements with

distributors in which minimum price levels

would be establ ished,

A compensating tax would be levied

by the Secretary on competing prod
ucts to equalize the price levels. . ,

The intent of the bill is to raise prices
of these to 1909-1914 levels, except
for tobacco and dairy products, the

1919-1928 avcrage price is chosen.

�

How Cut Acreage Now?

One of the first important decisions

facing Secretary Wallace will be to

determine whether to curtail produc
tion Of. this year's crops by leasing or

acreage retirement agreements in an

-effort to cut down supply and help
boost farm price levels. Planting is

now in full swing. There is little chance

to get into action soon enough to over
come the head start of nature .. _ An

other alternative is to obtain agree
ments from farmers to plow up small

portions of the planted area. Because

of the lateness of the season Secretary
Wallace intends, if possible, to avoid

plowing up acreage already planted.
His final decision in regard to lease

and draft agreements with farmers to

cut acreage, will follow the commod

ity conferences to be called immedi

ately. Within six weeks after the bill

becomes law, Wallace hopes to have

in operation the main provisions which
are to become effective this year. More

than 2,000 county agents, as well as

county committees, will become cogs
in the machine.

One of Secretary Wallace's first

acts will be to appoint an atlministra

tor for the plan. George N. Peek, of

Moline, Ill., farm equipment manufac
turer, is likely to be considered. Im

,mediately afterward It series of meet-

ings will get under way with produc
ers and processors of each commod

ity for which relief efforts will be un

dertaken this year. Millers, packers,
and cotton spinners have prepared
for these in many instances.

�

:Mortgage Relief Provisions

The farm mortgage relief section

of the farm bill, provides for refinanc

ing farm mortgages at 4% per cent

thru the Federal Land Banks, with
the 1 per cent annual amortization

requirement of the land banks sus

pended for five years. To do this 2

billions in Federal Land Bank bonds

are to be issued and sold, the 4 per
cent interest on the bonds to be guar

anteed by the Government. . . The

RFC is to have 20 millions to re-float

other farm debts under the recent

bankruptcy law. It is given 100 mil

lion dollars for loans to Joint Stock
,

Land Banks to permit their liquida
tion and let them cut interest to 5

per cent and suspend foreclosures for

two years. . , Loans will be under

supervision of the farm loan commis

sioner or any other agent designated
by President Roosevelt, and be made

either directly to the farmer himself

or thru the present farm loan asso

ciation system.
�

Price-LIfting by Inflation

"I'he inflation plan includes lower

ing the gold content of the dollar not

more than 50 per cent. Safeguards
are thrown around the plan and it

will be used "prudently," They do not

expect the gold content clause will

have to be resorted to. The 3 billion

dollar expansion of credit thru pur
chases of Government securities by
Federal Reserve Banks will first be

tried to get money into circulation and

lift prices. If this does not accom

plish it, the President may require
3 btllions in new currency to be is

sued with which to buy outstanding
government obligations and provide
for appropriations to redeem 4 per
cent of the notes annually for 25

years. Other features of the -inflation

plan include remonetizing of silver at

a ratio with gold to be fixed by the

President, Also accepting up to 200

million dollars in silver at not more

than 50 cents an ounce in payment of
war debts.

Atlas Will Save 8 Acres

GROWING Atlas sorgo instead or

corn for silage will release around

8 acres for production of cash crops
which might be used to pay taxes,

This estimate is based on the experi
ence of Henry Hatesohl, Washington
county, who filled a silo with less than

6 acres of Atlas, whereas he has re

peatedly filled it with com and never

used less "than 14 acres. If 1,500 acres

were released in the county by the use

of Atlas rather than corn and seeded

to alfalfa, the first crop could sell

at only $5 an acre and bring in

$7,500. It's worth trying.

This. Gets the Smut

LOSS from sorghum s m u t in un-

treated fields is 10 to 15 per cent,
about 2 bushels an acre, not to men

tion the inconvenience caused by dirt
and smut in harvesting and thresh

ing, says Raymond O'Hara, Lincoln.

Copper carbonate dust thoroly ground
into the seed coat is nearly ,100 per
cent effective in controlling sorghum
smut, and it costs 1 cent an acre. A

bushel of seed plants 10 acres and it

costs 10 cents to treat a bushel.

A Safe Investment

I RECEIVE many letters from read

ers of my publications, asking me

how they may invest their surplus
money so they can be assured of com

plete safety, prompt payment of in
terest, freedom from care and worry,
and at the same time receive a rea

sonable rate of interest on the invest

ment. I am able to make a suggestion
that I believe will be of value to any
reader of The Capper Publica.tions

who may have funds to invest, even

tho the amount is small. I shall be

pleased to give full information to

anyone who will write me.-Arthur

Capper, Publisher, Topeka, Ran.

l1.'tinsas Fa1'-mer /01' May 5, 1935

�ash Markets
Must Stay Open

.

GRANDPA,WHAT

00 YOU 00 WITH

ALL YOUR LAMBS

ANO HOGS AND
CATTLE. ?

SELL 'EM FOR CASH,
JIMMV-- BOTH THE

_CITY AND COUNlRY

FOLKS EAT THE
ME.AT.

Every week in every year producers have cattle, lambs and

hogs ready for sale. The investment in them has already been

made. It must be returned quickly by a cash sale; otherwise

the producer may take a loss. Swift & Company helps main.
tain a daily cash market for meat animals.

HOW DOTHEY

GET TOtHE
.

CITY PEOPLE?

Meat must be sold to people, often a thousand miles away,

who produce no livestock. Swift & Company covers the gap

between producer and retailer. Livestock is bought, con
verted into attractive meats and sold at prices determined by
what consumerswillpay for the supplyoffered through retailers,

, SUPPOSE.

YOU COULDN'T·
SELL WHEN YOU

WANTED TO? .

W.HY--WE MUST.
.. - WE KNOW

THERE'S ALWAY5

A MARKET.
b':==:o...!.!lc

A daily cash market for all livestock did not always exist.

Sixty years ago, before Swift & Company was founded, un

salable cattle were killed in the west for their hides and tallow.

Much of the meat was wasted because it could not reach a.

consumer. Producers shouldered the loss.

Consumers may be sure of first quality foods by purchasing
Swift's Branded Beef, Lamb and Veal; Swift's Premium

"Ovenized" Hams and Bacon, Swift's Premium Poultry, Swift's

Brookfield Butter, Eggs and Cheese; Swift's Premium Frank ..

furts and Brookfie1d Pure Pork Sausage.

Swift & (jompany
Purveyors offine foods

-1

Individual TattooMarker
I

No Other Like It
If thieves should steal your chickens

and you should find them in a poultry
market with dozens of others, could

you identify your own? Perhaps not,
unless they were marked. The most de

pendable form of identification mark

known to poultry raisers is the tattoo

marker showing the individual, reg
istered number of the owner,

$75 Reward Offered
We have a limited number of tattoo

markers which we offer to Kansas

Farmer Protective Service members at

the reduced price of $2.25 each. In

cluded with each marker is a metal

"Thieves Beware" sign to be posted at
the entrance of your premises, also suf

ficient ink to mark 100 chickens.

,-our nembee rO;'

fHtercd with PVI-')'
sht'riff In Hnn.l!u!i

Poultry is marked in the web of the wing.
The needles penetrate the flesh, and the ink is rubbed in forming a permaneJlt
"KF" followed by individual number as shown in illustrati.on. ..

Protective Service reward offer is $50 on unmarked poultry or $75 when '·KF

marker causes arrest of thief. Used without ink, the device will mark harnE�r.,

saddles, etc. successfully. Send your order accompanied by $2,25 to

lL>\NSAS FARlIIER, rRO'TEeTH'E SERVICE, '['OPERA, HA�_
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Grain
t:__� �I�I�V�E�'wS�l�(£J�C�:�K����N�I�) [)�A=uI�Bu-Y� �__��'

!
Equals Cake .in Feeding

',.r
itAYMOND H. GIL:r<ESON

'WESTERN Kansas pulls farther
'

,Experiments with' la�b fattening
away from a one-crop job every rations, reported by R. F. Cox, were
year. Proof of this is the dozens carried on at Manhattan, but fit West

of carloads of grown-ups-and 500 4-H ern Kansas, This work may be added
club and vocational agriculture folks at Hays. Mr. Cox said, "It is advis
that descended upon Fort Hays ex- able to feed Atlas sorgo grain instead

periment station, last Friday and of corn with alfalfa and cottonseed
saturday. It was the 21st annual cat- meal where it is a better crop or costs
tIemen's round-up, They grow wheat, less than corn. Where feeding grain
and always will. But interest those -ground Atlas-was held off'30 days,
two days centered on cattle, sheep lambs made about the same gains as

and forage sorghums., "

those receiving grain from�the start,
That grain can be made to take the, and because of the grain-saved made

place of cottonseed cake when fed with cheaper gains. When grain reedingwas
silage in winter rations, to stock cat- delayed' 40 and 50 days, lambs made
tie, has again been demonstrated. Dr. ,slower 'and more expensive' gains, and 1

c. W. McCampbell, Manhattan, ex- : did not finish so heavy.. In : this test
plained the result of such tests made the lambs all received ground Atlas

,

at Hays. During the winter of 1931-
'

'fodder, cottonseed meal, and ground
32, 2 pounds each of ground kafir, limestone, the fodder containing 20
milo, barley and wheat were compared per cent grain. When lambs received
with 1 pound of cottonseed cake in silage and alfalfa hay as rougage they
winter rations for stock calves. Very made larger and cheaper gains than
satisfactory results made folks ask, when fed silage and ground limestone.
"What will happen if the same ani- But silage and limestone are very sat
mals are fed these grains instead of ,isfactory and make lamb feeding a
cottonseed cake a second winter?" good thing where alfalfa cannot be
'rests last winteranawered that, Here grown or costs too much.
arc results for both years: •

•
, ,1,:,' .; '_i Winners in judging Contests

Wheat and Barley Were:}��(t, ;, ;:W;'it:he 'high school Itvestock jl,ldg-
Five lots of cattle all received At- ing contest, Colby Community' Hig�las sorgo silage. One lot was fe,d 1

, won first. Yincel Sundgren, Falun, was
pound Of cottonseed cake to,the'heaq,":.":high' i'ridiVid'ual. In 4.:!Hj"Club groups, '

daily �s"aF check-up, The, o�e�,',fq¥�'l'" Golden,'Valley 4oH,,:Eqwa.tds county" "

""had 2 'J?o�Ii.�of g�ound grain Instead ,�90�, top place, and jo�.Lewis, Pawnee'].of the cake, .one kind of.grain to each ',,' 'county; was' high f 'rna'Ii; '/-'Lincoln Jay-",
'

In, A year ago the feeding .Iasted ��9, -; 'Hwker' 4-H club :girl3",fl'om Ford"
days, last wmter 155 da;ys. Durl,ng,., county, were best in c�othi:ng judging, '

;",tue summer of '1932, these cattle were '

while'Bernice Preston of this club did
grazed together. better than any other girl on hand,' N'

,

EW G''0'0DYEAR' FARM.

Both wint�rs all five ,lots ma�e sat- : Ford high school boys won in grain ,,'
,

.

.

.'

,
"

,'"
"

'

,

,

' '

lsfact<;>ry gruns for stock ca�tle. Based, judgmg', Harold Melia of that school
?u gains p,roduced, the grams r�ked: being best over all. Coldwater 4-H

"
in thls waY,-whe.at, ba�ley, kartr and boys were best grain judges ill club

',T'R"A ,CTO'R T IRE
milo last. I'he first wmter-1931-32 groups, with Fred Lohrding, Cold-
-1 po�d of cottonseed cake was, water, high man. The women, headedworth alightly less than 2 pounds of by Amy Kelly, Manhattan, had their
g�ollnd W,heat or ground barley, and own program talking over methods
sllg�tly more than � pounds of ground of canning and making home gardenskattr or ground milo. In the second provide more food for their families.
winter-1932-33-with the same cat- "

tie, now yearlings, 1 pound of cotton
seed was worth as much as 2 pounds
of ground wheat, slightly more than
barley, and was worth a good' deal
more than kafir or milo. No, ill effects
resulted from use of grain. So as prices
justify, 2 pounds of any of these 'grains '

MANY wheat fields in North Cen
can take the place of 1 pound of cot- tral Kansas are in thrifty condl
tonseed cake when fed with 8ilage to tion 'while adjoining fields do not
stock cattle as a winter ration. .

," promise average yields. ,There are five
• ,,' causes-c-low temperatures, Hessi�n

SUage Beats Kafir Bay
,

,

/'" fly, cutworm .damage, lack of mois-
, ,", '.:" , 'ture;,and blowing, Nearly every wheat \Atlas sorgo silage left kafir hay out ,farmer interviewed in this section,In the cold as a winter feed for stock whose wheat had winter-killed saidcalves when fed with ground ",:heat. that low temperatures started theBut both rough. feeds proved satisfac- damage. Examination of wheat vart

t�ry !or carrYlI�g stock cattle �hru ety plots in nine counties in whichLie wI�ter. :r'he silage-fed c!1ttle gamed there was winter-killing, showed less
more in wmter. and less .nr summer, winter-killing in varieties known tobut more for w�ter and summer to- be resistant to low temperatures,(rcther tlu?-n kafir-hay-red cattle. Dur- than in varieties known to be easily
ll�&, the winter of 1932-33, the' average killed by low temperatures.. 'g:uu to th� acre for atlas sorgo s,llage Hessian fly was bad' -m several
was 444.00 pounds. Average gam to places notably Russell county. Earlylhc acre for kafir hay was 2�3.81 planted wheat, weakened' by heavyPounds. That gives Atlas sorg9, Silage infestation of Hessian' fly, could not

,

a 68 per cent lead. Ano,ther test in\!i.- wlthstand low temperatures andcates t hat mono-calcium-phospbate ,shortage of winter moisture, Large
: �toesn't help whet?- fed �o stock cattle areas of early planted wheat are
In the s�e ration V:lth cottonseed badly damaged or completely killed,cake. ,Th�s p,robably IS because the while later-planted wheat is in fairC1.ke IS rich 'm phosphorus. condition. On R. A. Crawford's farm,

I :
� Luray, wheat planted 'September 15

has a 40 per cent stand while that
planted on the same seedbed Septem-
"ber 29, has a good stand. Mr. Craw
ford believes the difference is large
ly due to Hessian fly, altho heavy use
of moisture by the large plants last
fall helped reduce the stand.
A. L. Yost, Moundridge, says low

temperatures and spring cutworms
reduced topgrowth on one field to
such an extent that high winds blew
the soil from around the plants and

, finished' killing the crop. He saved
one field by poisoning the worms
with bran mash.
In some cases Hessian fly weak- AUTO, TRUCK and TRACTOR TIRES'ened the plant, enabling low tempera

tures, drouth and wind to further re
duce the crop, In other cases low tem
peratures weakened or killed plants,

, removing the soil protection, and wind
" blew out or damaged the remaining
plants. Recent rain may revive many
'weaIcened Ii 1 a n t s but is doubtful
Whether 'they can give anormal yield"
under. any favorable conditions.

Don't Rush Forage Seeding
Success in'growing forage,sorghum

depends on s�edbed preparation that
\\ �ll store all possible moisture and
"'ill control weeds; says D. A. Savage,
Hays' forage crop specialist. "Atlas
Sorgo is most highly' recommended
Where it will' mature: Early sumac is
second choice at Hays, but beats Atlas in some sections. For binder-type
forage and grain crops, Pink kafir
llnd Western Blackhull lead at Hays.Wheatland milo is the' only combine
tyPe recommended, .and it also has
�nme merit 'for sheeping-off. Corn
lSn't in the running at Hays for si
lage or grain production. Atlas sorgo
lllakes two or three times as much

�itage, and Western Blackhull almost
OUbles the yield of grain. Treat sorghUm seed with copper carbonate to
Coutrol kernel smut and to promote
gi::rmination. Most farmers seed too

��:ly for best yields." See cover st6ry
i� issue of Kansas Farmer.

.

What Hurt the Wheat
'A, L. CLAPP. :K� s.: C.

.- Department or Agronomy

, ,.'

.

,lT PLOWING TESTS and tractor shows-the story
ft is the same. These great, soft-footed, low-pres
sure, pneu�i,iti� Goodyears are the. sensation of
the year.

Putting .a tractor on these pillowy cnshions of
rubber and .air' incre�ses its power 'and usefulness.

.By their easy rolling, extra horsepower is released
forproductive pulling. Three plows-are pulled easily,
even where steel lugs are stalled-s-and much faster.
Immense ground contact of soft "rubber prevents

both packing of soil and sinking in. Riding is easier
, . ,

-no back-breaking jolts. Tractor is more adaptable
-fiis into more operations. Ready for any job-no
lugs to change. Runs on hard roads where steel lugs
are forbidden-saves time getting to the job.
You can use high gear most of the time, Fuel and

oil costs are cut down-also repairs.
Goodyear diamond block All·Weather Tread gioe»

sure go-ahead traction. Goodyear Supertwist Cord
body construction absorbs shocks, prolongs tire life.
No other tire has these advantages.

See the man who sold you your tractor about a

changeover. On your new tractor insist upon having
the new Goodyear Farm Tractor Tire.

EQUIP YOUR TRACTOR WITH THE NEW

GOODYEAR FARM TRACTOR TIRE
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Doing IDs/Stuff
.'

'
.

o weather man!
You know your stuff;
Let farm boards rave

You'll call their bluff
You've done much more

To end this strain
Than all the laws
From Cal. to Maine.

-Ruth Smeltzer.

Yes, Indeed
(1 This whole darn era is Daughter's
Day.
(1 Love! is the anaesthetic that keeps
� man from feeling it when he's hen

pecked.
'(1 Uprooting a bad habit lsn't effec
tive unless you stick a good one in
the' hole.

'(1 Some people are born suckers and
some go gaga when told the first

payment is only $2.

'(1 Rocking chairs are out of fashion.
With no babies to howl for drinks at
3 a. m. people no longer need any
thing to crack their shins on.

No Grea: Excitement

THE fad of wearing trousers inst�ad
of skirts may thrill the girls. But

it doesn't excite a lot of married
women one bit. They have been wear

Ing "the pants" a long time.

Gave Doctor Produce
.

. . .

A'TOPEKA doctor went to the coun-
try the other day on a, baby case.

In part payment of,his i'services' he
brought home a bushel of potatoes, a
ham, a basket of eggs and a dozen
chickens.

Th�,Oldest Farm w.agon
AWAGON owned byMrs. :1ohnathan

Gascho, Noblesville, Ind. in which
the Gascho family came from pennsyl
vania to Indiana in the early days,
will be �xhibited at' the' Chicago
World's Fair. It was built in 1797.

'Australia Heard of Him
FOR years, a Kansas blacksmith,

John Turnbull, Maplebill, has made

dehorning spoons for big cattle com

panies In the U. S. The other day he

got an order from Sydney, Australia,
for several of these "spoons/; his first
order from a foreign :country.

Would Not Take a Cent

�L ROGERS, like Arthur Cap-
per, Is a friend of crippled chil

dren. He flew from Califo�a just to
make a talk for thEl cause. of these
little cripples, at Wichita, in April,
and then flew back. He wouldn't let
the committee pay.him a cent for ex-

penses.,
'

'Almost Too Faithful
A CHANUTE man was only down

town twice after supper during
the whole year 1932, and can prove
the story by his wife. Not misdoubt

ing the story, E. E. Kelley thinks that
on those two evenings she must have
felt she was having a wonderful va
cation.

Big Farm Risk Company
THE largest Grange fire insurance

company in the U. S., is in Kansas

and has just closed its 43rd year of
business. The Mutual Fire, Tornado
and Hail Association, of Olathe, now
has nearly 60 million dollars of poll
etea in force. The enterprise is man

aged entirely by members of the

Grange. Only reputable Grange mem-
,

bers are insured.

May Keep the Old Clock

TOPEKA Is much attached to the

clock in th� tower of the old post
office now being razed to make way
for the handsome new building. Sen
ator Capper made a special call on

the supervising architect in Wash

ington, to see if the old clock could
not be made a part of the new build

Ing. "We have grown used to that
clock, and want' it," the senator ex

plained. "B(:yond that, I have a per
sonal sentimental interest in keeping
it. I arrived in Topeka almost the

Same day the clock did, back in 1884.

Q,llf"Neighbors
." •

,
t

'

,,:; td ;', ',: ,.! '
. .ll,l. I

, ,

Pleil.�e k�ep I�j, ;�:'m ,. The architect,
:.James A. wetmore, promised to "do

It If possible." He explained that post
office clocks sometimes don:t k®P
correct time. "And then the whole
town blames the Government."

Balloons for Barrows
IT is wonderful the way experts are

constantly studying way s and
means to improve living and working
conditions for "the American working
man. Even a balloon tire for a wheel
barrow has just been brought out by
one tire manufacturer.

Family of Farm Singers
THE FirstMethodist Church at For-

moso has a double quartet, or octet,
of farmer singers, all from one fam

ny, James Quy and his seven sons.

They can put on a concert at any
time. A farm home with a musical

family in it is a doubly pleasant place
In which to live.

Got No Feed or Water

MORE than three months ago C. M.

Winchester of Mario�, moved to
a chicken ranch in the country and '

boarded up' his town.' chicken house. i

4. few days agQ a,peighbor opened the •
town 'hen house;" lri .a corner was a i
ghost; of a Whlt� Leghorn, so Wej1.k it i
was, unabl� to sta'ild; The ,bird'l:! feet I'and beak were bleached white and its

tongue dried sUff. For several d�ys it ;
was given feed and water gradually. ;

It ,began slowly to recover from' its

1C)9-day fast'and now is acting . like a

normal chicken. ' ..

'

! ,
'

I , •.

;
., ,

'A BUsy Little Lass

THIS Is :Marjorie Evelyn Schenck·
feeding the, pet, lamb, DIxie, at the

home of her ,grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. :1. B. Schenck, Oskaloosa, Dixie

was one of triplets and had to be fed
with a bottle. Marjorie is 3 years old.
One day sh¢ was trying to find grand
dad's bootlegger, (bootjack) to pull
off her muddy shoes.

Old Clocks Still Going
OLD-TIME clocks run longer with-

out repairs than modern time

pieces. James Thomas, who farms

near Republic City, has an 84-year
old clock still keeping good time.
Oscar Carlson, Kackley, has a clock
that' has been running 73 years. C. M.
Bennett has one on his farm that has
been pointing to the minute, hour,
day, week and month, since 1875. W.
M. Way, Talmo postmaster, has a

clock that has been ticking since
1875. One owned by H. G. Torbert,
Belleville, has been going 49 years,
and George B. Stuber, also of Belle

ville, goes to dinner by an $8, key
winder watch, 'bought in Iowa in
1886.

-

One Day's .Accidents

WE all have' a concetttnat it is the,
other fellow who is going to get'

hurt, not us. On one recent day
Arthur Reiner, Natoma, lost four

fingers in the gears of a com sheller;'
Lois Gillespie, LeRoy, leaned against
the door when the car turned the
comer and out she went. At Burr
Oak, a stick was placed under the
front wheels to furnish traction for
a car stuck in the mud, it flew up
and broke M. H. Callahan's collar
bone. At Ransom! Mrs. O� C, Schrie-

��,IJ le�� hand an(l wris� were crushed
In,� electric wringer. At Wetmore,
Verna League, '4, caught her thumb
in a wringer and her arm was drawn
thru to the shoulder and bruised and
lacerated . , , This is why Kansas
Farmer has taken up the job of pro
viding our folks with a low-priced, all
coverage accident insurance. Within a

year tfle Capper Publications ..have
furnished th�s protection to 636 who
have been paid $7,995.60.

It's Something Every Day
ONE Topeka young man is eligible

for membership in the optimist
club. He bought a brand new car

two weeks ago, got married a week

ago, has just lost his job in the Santa
Fe offices, and is playing golf every
day. He is sure his wife will not lose
her place as a saleswoman. Some
fellows are _just born lucky.

One Way to Do It

AFTER an hour's leeture on the

steam engine, a Manhattan pro
fessor invited the class to ask ques
tions. "How do you calculate the horse
power of a donkey engine, professor,"
asked a' "smartee" freshman. "That's

easy," answered the professor, "we
send, a student who is an expert on

donkeys to get one and measure the

��rp' In Its kick."

" '.4 Relationship Puzzle

BOOTH'TARKINGTON, who has
written many good stories' of

American life, had a bibulous friend.
As' they were' going up the street to

gether; the drinker pointed to a va

cant lot. '''There used to be a house

there," he said. "I know," said Tark

'lngton� "Well�" declared the other, "I
used to know the man that was the
house of!s -daughter."

The Ideal Boy Friend

THE ideal boy, the. Ness City high
school girls agree, should be physl>

cally fit, have a good social back

ground, 'be active and interested in
church work and must not smoka or

drink.' They prefer intelligence to

good looks and said they did not
choose a boy friend because he had

money or a "classy car" '.' ',' '. Still

you WOUldn't boycott him for that
reason, would you girls?

Let the Car Do the Work

HAVING some disking to be done,
Everett Smith, Longford, placed a

long' piece of iron between the rear

shackles of his motor car to serve as

a drawbar, then attached chains from
this bar to the disk, and started his
car-tractor. The disking was done at
the rate of 4 miles an hour, and, a job
that would have required two days
ordinarily, was finished in an after
noon at, an expense of about 3 gallons
of gasoline.

,

Sun to Have a Chill

� may have cooler summers and
colder winters the next 2 years.

The heat of the sun varies in cycles
of from 7 to 68 months. The coming
24 months it will give off less heat
than normal. The earth's weather is
affected by many influences besides
the sun's heat, but Dr. Charles G. Ab
bot of the Smithsonian Institute, an
expert on solar radiation, thinks we

may notice this change in solar heat.
In 1930 he predicted two warm years
on the sun, and it has been giving
out more heat than normal ever since.

Comfort in Straw House

A FARM home built of baled straw
for walls.a roof of boards covered

with rubberoid, and nature's own

make of floor, provided a very com-

, fortable home in Smith county .Iast
winter for Clyde Clark, who is his
own cook, housemaid and farm hand.
It contains a stove, good bed, kitch
en cabinet, dresser and about every
thing a. bachelor would require, the
Smith County Pioneer tells us. The

dwelling .is'.12 by 14. It has withstood
the hardest winds and has proved
comfortable in all weather.

Kctnsa8 Farmer-for May 5,1933
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TO prove that little Thelnia Ann,
whose winsomeness often is ap

pealing in the Hoover strips, is a real

person, 'here is her picture 'taken with
a camera. She is old

'

in Hoover's

granddaughter. Uncle Harve Parsons
wants you to see "how she' has been

maligned" by his pen. "No old cartoon
builder," be says, "can deptct a pret
ty baby with pen .and ink.",
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Watch Your Tires

TESTS show that for each 10 pound!
'the tire is allowed to drop below

Its normal pressure an 8 per cent de
crease in gasoline mileage' occurred,
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ToKeep the Church Dry
THE Albion Baptist·, church 111

Barton county, needed a new roof.
There wasn't enough money, in the
church treasury, so members were

asked to contribute as many bundles
of shingles as they feJt able to. Then
one day the congregation met and

put the shingles on, fighting a high
wind to do it, but afterwards enjoy·
Ing' a big dinner set by the church
women.

All Were Good Security
OUT of 51 Linn county farmers who

obtained crop loans last year from
the Reconstruction Finance Corpora·
tion, 37 paid in full, while several of
the remaining 14 paid part of their
loan. This showing under present con
ditions is evidence that the majority
of these men, altho hard-pressed, in·

tend to take care of their obligations,
Those who do have unpaid balances

are giving a mortgage on their crops
for this year. The Government will
lose very little by assisting these men.
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A Good Scout Rewarded
D'DRING the winter Abe Snyder, of

Webster, Rooks county, had cat
tle to feed, but no corn. The neighbors
had corn but no cattle. At that time
corn was selling for 8 cents. Snyder
went to his neighbors, who needed
money, and bought 20,000 bushels at
20 cents, 12 cents over the market
price. A few weeks ago he sold the

cattle in Chicago and "made a little
money." "Then, I got to figuring," he

said, "and found I had made enough
from the seed on 40 bushels of alfalfa
to pay for those 20,000 bushels of

corn, anyway."

The Farm Plan Knockers

Go INTO any grain office in the

country. It's a great loafing place,
Listen to the talk. It's all on the line

that the allotment plan won't worl'--t
it wlll take an army of employes-I

, will interfere with the natural marke�
"That's propaganda from the' gra�n'
buying Interests, selfish from begilli
Ding to end," comments the editor 0

the Iroquois Democrat, sizing up t�e
opposition to President RooseveltS
farm relief plan. He adds, "restor�'

. tion of agriculture is a big propo��
, tton, but, you can't cure' cancer WI

an aspirin tablet."
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Farmers
.

HENRY HATCH

oTayhl1twker Fatm, Gridley, Kansas

WERE "you to receive 4: per cent
on your farm and farm equip
ment investment for the coming

year what would you do with the

llloney?" That, in brief, was the sub

stance of a questionnaire that came
in the mail last week. My first ex

clamation in answer 'was that Iwould
be most happy to receive that much
_that it would be much more than

I have been receiving in recent years.
As to what would be done with the

money, tliere are so many places for

it that just where the first check .on
it would go might be hard to say, but
it all would go for things that are

needed on the farm, some of them for

quite a length of time.

.e
The greater part of this, at least

90 per cent of it, would go for things
that either are made in factories or

by men a large number of whom are

now idle. The worker in the machin

ery factory would eventually get a

part of it, a piano-maker might get
some of it, as a daughter has waited
patiently thru the depression for such
an instrument that could not be af
forded. The paint manufacturer would
get his share, as there are buildings
sadly in peed of paint. Clothing, -tod,
would be 'bought that has not been
afforded. for many months-the writ
er has not' had a new suit for three

years. There ,are many, many things
needed iri. Ql,e house that .would be

bought were there to come to the
farm an amount equal to 4: per: cent
on the in.vestment.

.e
All .this would mean more work for

more folks, many of whom have been
Idle for months. What I should do
with this amount of money, were it
to come my way in the next year, my
neighbors would do likewise were

they to get an equal per cent on their
investment. Call it inflation, or what
ever you 'wish, the farmer is going to
make good use of it if he gets it':_he
will spend it in ways and for things
that will put thousands and thousands
of the unemployed back to work, and
with the idle laborers employed they
in turn will provide a more ready
market at a higher price for the prod
ucts of our farms. And so in this way
the old depression jinx s h 0 u I d be
swept away. I can see nothing but
good in controlled inflation, and the
farmer will make a sane, sensible use

of it.
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When anything that is badly needed
on the farm comes after a long delay,·
spirits are quickly revived and the
better feeling . spreads everywhere.
The breaking of the' long drouth by
the last-of-April rains soon put a dif
ferent face on the landscape. Folks
Who had been hauling water most of
the winter gladly got off the water

wagon, the worry over dry ponds in
the pastures so near the beginning of
the pasture season quickly vanished.
Grass, alfalfa and every growing thing
seemed to double in new growth the

�Irst night after the soaking-and so

�s the gradual upturn in prices bring
mg brighter days and more hopeful
folks on the farm. Our 5 gallon cans
of cream that were bringing. us from
$2.40 to $2.60 at the beginning of the
year brought us more than $3 each
last week, so we naturally bought
more at the stores in town, as is every
one else. Perhaps the drouth and the
depression have been broken together.

.e

Many of us do not do the things
We should do quite quick enough. I
thought of this while riding to To
Peka last week with a truck load of
fat calves, the mothers of which have
been filling the three 5-gallon cans
WIth cream once each week all win
ter and spring. I noticed less alfalfa

�Iong the way than there used to be.
00 many, ,I imagine, have waited
until the old field played out before
Sawingmore, and then may have 'been

��ught with a failure or two in get
Ing the new stand because of dry
�Veather, so the olc;i is completely gone
efore the new has been started. It is
llluch the same with new orchards

�here are not as many fruit trees of

eating age, or of any age, as there
Used to be. Compared with 35 years
ago, thts is especially noticeable i in
any dIrection ODe drives. 0
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A New' Liberal
'Crop Price

. Gyaranty
Ask the McConniek.
Deering dealer for full
details of the new Crop
Price,Guaranty which
now applies to all
McCormick - Deeering

farm machines.

I With an older orchard ,that" 8" oeiIi'-".....�·

win 'ipass 'out," a younger one' just
coming in bearing, we did not stop at
this but set 2 acres to fruit trees this
spring, re8.1izing from past experi
ence these newly set trees will come
into bearing not a bit too soon. For
a number of years we waited until
the last of the old trees or berries
were all but gone before setting more,
so had a "skip" between that was

fruitless. Every fruit tree, every patch
of strawberries, blackberries or rasp
berries have a period of time that is
the height of production, but before
that time has been reached others
should be started to take their place
when the d-ecline comes, as come it
surely will. Too often we' are jarred
into the necessity of setting more

only when the old are all but gone,
so there are lean fruit years ahead
while waiting for the delayed setting
to bear.

Having missed the severe spring
freeze that did so much damage to
the well-started ,alfalfa, last spring
this year's first crop now promises t�
be a good one. It looked quite well be
fore the drouth was really ended, but
it'looks better still now. Never have
we had-quite enough of it to.feedon
.thts farm, but now, with 40 acres

growing in a way that causes one to
remark each morning, ""gosh, how
that alfalfa grew last night!" there
is � pos�ibility we may have enough
of It, this year. It is all close' in to
the two barns, both of which will be
empty, so we shall do our best to
take care. of it, knowing+that when
once well cured and in the�barn there
.Is .no crop that can be used to 'better
advantage, either to make -beer or
milk. And, this is not the best thing
that may,be said of alfalfa-tbe land
on which -it grows is becoming' richer
inste�d of .poorer while producing it,
especially if top-dressed even lightly
once every third year.

'. Get Ready for Alf�lfa .

A GOOD start on a field does much
.

to insure a worthwhile stand of
alfalfa. If there is no crop on the
field. to be seeded next August first
tillage work should be done in' May.
·Under favorable conditions in East
ern and Central Kansas, fall-sown
alfB;lfa may successfully follow small
gram, provided preparation of the
land is begun immediately after har
vest . • . Land fallowed in the sum

mer in preparation for alfalfa seed
ing in August should be kept free of
weeds. Also keep the surface rough
enough to prevent rapid runoff of
rainfall. Cultivating on the contour
will leave small ridges which will
hold back the water so more will
soak into the ground, especially where
a shovel implement, such as a duck
foot cultivator, is used. Fallowing al
falfa land not only increases soil
moisture, but increases the available
nitrogen and other plant. food:

When You Need the Mower

MOST pasture weeds can be con-

trolled by clipping at the right
time. The following schedule gtves ,

these dates:
Iron weed. , , Mow by June 1
Blue vervain , . , .Mow by June 10
Stiff leafed goldenrod .. Mow by July 1
Goldenrod , Mow by August 1
Pasture thistle .. , Use Sodium Chlo

rate
Bull thistle, ....••......Use Sodium Chlo-

rate (Mow June 10)
Mule tail , . Mow by July
White aster, .•-

•.••.•.•.... .Mow August 10
Gum weed .. , ...•.•••. , ...Mow July 1
Wild oata.: ......•..... Practice clean culti

vation; mow to pre
vent seed maturity.

Little barley, , . ,. ,'. , ... Practice clean culti
vation:; mow. to 'pre
vent seed maturity.

Rock weed Mow June 20
. Broom weed. , •.•... '.-.. ,Mow August 15
'. Wild alfalfa ....••.•.. -

•....Mow May 15

Silky aster , ..... '�.... Mow August 1
Prairie sage ,.,.,-•.......Mow in August
Rag weed , . , ,', ,', , .. Mow August 1 to 15

.. ·In the last lQ years the U. S. has

imported annually an average of more
than 7,000,000 pounds of Red clover
�e4

. .

Economy, Experience,Service
Recommend These Machines
'T.HE ,MGC�rm�ck-Deering Harves
.'

tee-Thresher is the surest, sound
est, most economical Investment in
the combine field' today; and it is
alsf> the. easiest to blir,. Jlist a portiQfi
of the sa�ings .made possible I>Y the
use of the IDllchiqe will take care of
yOUF down pay�ent� :"

. ..

" Buy. a time-tried efficient. McCot
. mick' - Deering Harvester - Thresher,
.coupled with our assurance of Com-
pany and dealer service guaranteed to
back you for the full life of the ma

chine. Ifyou can't C?Unt on both the

machine and the permanence of the
service when you buy you will make
a costly mistake, no matter how low
a price you pay. Sometimes the lack
of even a tiny part, of trilling cost in
itself, may.mean disaster at the height
of the harvest-time rush-butnotwith
McCormick-Deering. Catalogs sent ,

on requese..
+ +

The McCormick - Deering harvest
machine line also includes the 10,ft.
tractor-binder and horse-drawn bind.
ers in 6,7; and Soft. sizes.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER' COMPANY
60·6";"'M"h', .

A
OF AMERICA

.

.. ;)o,� :
rc
.. ,.g.an ,ve. (In"",po'CI,ed) Chicago, Illinois

McCORMICK
DEERING Harv�ster -Threshers

Windrow-Harvesters "

Pick-Up Attachments

'Q#J/:ogil,lf.ia_
Salles Time, /Honey, Labor 1

....,

r

Dempster Farm Equipment has every modem improve-
_. '-=" ment to enable you to do more work, better and

'�'" faster, and at lowest !?perating cost.

''''��-
I. Dempster Hay Staclier pitches hay like

��� �
a crew of farm hands. Swings load into place

'.: \' quick and easy. A brute for strength.
,; 2. Dempster 2-Raw Lilter assures better

planting, bigger crops. Complete control
from the driver's seat.

3. Dempster 3-Raw Listed Corn
Cultivatorenablesyou to cultivateyour
com better in half the time. Thorough
in any kind of ground.

e ' 4_ Dempster No. 16 Ralce with

.� II
positive unloading device - quick

. and sure.
.

[ ;.
.

5. DempsterDeepWell Pump for t¥�,tt}'!J"•.:'-",,\
.

. dependable water supply system.

O·
.

6. Dempster Tank., better built
for longer service. '�::Jt11:t:��

"I Read Your Ad in Kansas Farmer"-That's what you should sa.y when writ

ing ad\'erti�rs. It gets quick action and helps Kansas Farmer.

II
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Beil�.g a Farmer's Wife
MRS; B. P. A.

Shampooing a Rug
T. A. T.

I'M a farmer's wife, a farmer's daugh- FmST clean the rug thoroly on both
ter. My husband also descended sides, either with a vacuum clean

from people of the soil. No one led er or by beating. Then dissolve 2 table
me unwillingly to. the 'altar. Why will spoons of mild soap flakes in 10 table
towu.folks persist in picturing us farm, spoons of hot water. Allow mixture
women as bending ovet a washtub,

.

to cool, and: beat it into a stiff lathen
w.1th iI. half-aozen ragged children clus- Vo.1th an egg beater. Keep. the soap at
tering around? the consistency of shaving' lather dur-
True, I do bend over a. washtub. ling the shampoo.

carry 'every drop of water and pump Spread the lather. on . a small part
it by hand. But there 'is the pleasure of the rug with ·a soft brush, afte�
in a "deed well done" in piles of snowy testing a small section -. on the wrong
linen. The l�undr.y soap was made by side of the rug, to make 'sure the rug's
my own hands and 1 regard the' shin- colors are fast. Scrub with a circular
ing white. bars as' much' an. accem- motton-e-the soap being kept lathery
pllshment _

as the city woman does on the rug. Then the rug is rinsed sev

her rock garden. eral times with a cloth wrung out of
I've tounp_ that "stitches in ttme" lukewarmwater. Change cloth !!os soon

save many � -penny and so I do my. as it .gets dirty.
own sewing. And. how 1 darn �d Only a small part of the rug should
mend! There ·are tinies ...when 1 wlsh be soaped and washed at a time and
I'd never see another'sock again! But the cleaned sections should overlap.
how proudly I display my quilts to the Wben the whole rug is' finished, go
casual visitor, bits of cloth 1 turned over it with a damp brush to rub tha
into exquisite.beautYl, .The blue of the ,! nup' all in '·bne'i<lliiection: i The' back 0ii
baby's first rompers, the' cool green of'" :tbe: .rug! should. uotb.g,.e;l: wet;: . I
the homemade kitchen· "curtains, the .;,U"pry.,:the.;,.cl��e9".:l��g, Q.�,.,the:·floor�
��!�:s����;lt����::��e:�\�:' .. ,<9� 1�I1. :tl}e.,.��,::'\,..;�".�.. ',: �.,c",f.,.'"r\.,�.....'�,''.:,e, '�:�,"

n.

!I!
�aonn�so��� ��l��: S;�;ilf:����f:m�:':

,.,.-!

Mickey Mo�se Crib Set I
��:: �;�.A�!g:!yW!Wl ���jei)tv�!nd��:

.... -: !'." ), �;;�l� ��H���;�"��
.

i
!,��ys��� ��. �h���tf�����t��s ,sf��

.

:HELLO, i�lk�!
.

';It's' iribkey" Mous�
other eyes to see-the proud yoUng '.:, speaki*g;,and,hercr 1;. alfll lin! person;
girl who once so gayly wore the Iinen 'wlth my' moste ,pal ,and, sweetheart,
frock will be a grandma 41. time. The 'M1I1llit! .Mouse, while·hand in,hand we
young husband's steps will falter but trip dowIi th� Al);'t�y.�!>ord'ered path o�
the quilt will go on telling it's lovely this. clever, c�ib' set." And now step
story of the past and sheltering young behtnd therscene!J: and. se,e .how movie
bodies-of posterity. .: . mice .ate .mad� Thei Mickey-an'd-Min,

1 can all the produce' possible. I nie 'desi� is' �t.afDped jor Isimple em
raise' all the chickens and turkeys 1 broidery. on! the

'

36 ,by. 43'-irich sheef
can find time for. We have our own and the 13%, by. ;t�,'h"inc� pillow case;
meat and, of course, 'cream, eggs, and both 'liemstitctied, ready: for. use, an�
butter. Farm produce may not be
worth much but the value of the food
to the body is not lessened. Three
:eggs for a dime will .not make. the
custard any thicker ·th� ,�ree eggs
fo!;, a nickel.

, ....: .•..
Farm 'life is after all just what we

make it. We can embroider .its, plain
ness � we W.i;ll. roo manyf�� homes
neglect the flowers ...Wp.y not raise
food for the eyes and soul as well as
for the stomach? Soul ache may not
bother folks half as muCh tis stomach-
ache, but the need is still there.

.

If the plain dish of life needs sweet
ening, why not Bweeten it? We are

here such 'a little while. Let us live
each day to the full. The past' is gone
and tomorrow will never come. To
day is always. today. Here is one

farmer's wife who does not want to
'be pitied, who refuses to be trampled
on. 1 am glad to be a farmer's wife.

.f:

P'l'essure Canner Best

just the right size for a youngster's
bed. The border is made of colored
juvenile print, in fact it's a print of
Miclcey and Min doing all sorts of an,
tics, and may' be had in a choiCe of
blue or pink: The .Jllaterial,.is .the fin"
est of white muslin-a set of. bed
"linen" any {lhild wUl adore .. The tWQ
pieces, sheet and 'pillow case, included
in package No. 4022, and the price-t
only 75 cents. Order it from Needle
work Service, Kansas Farmer, Topekai,
Kan. . . ,':

�
.

.For That Dark Closet

THE darkness of' closets that have
no windoW-lit is grilatiy relieved b�

painting walls and woodWork white.
The same with bureau drawers will
save white paper and make cleaning
easy.-Mrs. N. U. L., Shawnee Co.

_.

They Borroui-+l Lend
AUNT ALICE

WE are the only family in our litUe
neighborhood without a car, hav

ing sold ours several yea:rs ago to

pay my husband's funeral' expenses,
When. we rented a small farm 'and

· moved into -our 'present home 1 made
· arraagemeats . with my· neighbors. to
pay for gas'whenever it.was neces-

· sary for any of us to go to town for
·

business' or shopping.
;'. ·Now�after 3 years-the agreement
,still: holds, altho-I have installed a

telephone, the only one within 3 miles,
and every one of my neighbors use it,
even charging long distance calls to
my 'phone, and giving my number for
return calls, usually necessitating a

messenger in the busiest time of the
day. _

1 also have the only honey extractor
here, and it is always borrowed until
,I never know where it is when I want
to use it. 1 have a portable phonograph

· which usually ,furnishes· the:Jml\18io, !for . c .

i local danoes.�; The neigh-bors,:" borrow ; .

"',�y lloes r-:nlkes;. harness.':,-whe.fll�b�-
.,.

· (row, ;·cultivatQ.r,: garden,'wlllvpruni:ng iT'

shears, ladder, even clippers .and ·bar- \)
.\ben, �QeA;rs, ')�� ,\weJl as s��JI ·1'.fJ.�t,�cles ! \)'

. "tQ.Q"nl.lmeroUl;! .to mention," ,witll.
.

never
'.:a' hint ;,of . recompense and r,areiy .. a

word of thanks. .
'

But still the 3-year-old agreement
as to gas is in force as rigi,dly, as,
when 1 moved' in, "a stranger' iD.

.

a

strange land," and whenever one of
the children or I want to gp to town;
or need' a 'sack of flour brought out,
they never forget to ask, "And where

· ·shan wei st-op for gas?" ,.,'!' '

" ·;Sometimes!·1 smile, and' sometimes
1 'feel' llke "Weeping when '1 realize

, what a permanent pit 1 dug 'for my
·

unwar� feet.
..

�

"Paint" Out Plantain
· W�EN .there is a dry spell, 'if. there,

.

.. ill plantain in the lawn you can .

· "paint" �t out. A paint brush a�d small
.can of gasoline is ail you need. .The
.gasoline is daubed on theIeaves in the
center of the plant. They h<;lld the gas
oline until it soaks down to the toots
and kills the weed. The U. ·S. Depart
ment of Agriculture recommends this.

�
"

Time to Change Your Diet
SPRING rONIC SALADS

WHAT is spring fever? If one must
have' 'a definition;' it is 'nature's

protest against a 'wihte'r diet deficient
in fresh

.

fruits and vegetables. That
tired lazy feeling comes on because

.

we are slightly starved fo.r want of
,'.

�he' ne�ellsary vitamins containe.d in

'. these. fb'6c;lS,:. 1'6 coinb�t it;, make the
most .. · of "spt.ing's CriSP vegl!tables.
They are'the real spring 'tonic: ".
..

Spring Sallul-Place In a large 'sa1i:u1' bowi
· 1 quart· of small', tender lettuce 'mixed with
a few'choPIred :mustard leaves. Add· 'h 'cup
thinly sliced tiny red radishes and 'h .cup
diced green ohlons. The vegetables must
be crisp and cold. Garnish the top with a
few slices· of hard-cooked egg. Pour }'rench
wlad dressing over all and serve at once.

Dutch Slaw-Very good. thank you! Chop
1 medlum-slzM head of cabbage and 1
large onion rather fine. Mix these. then

. a'dd the following dressing: Cut· about ',i
· ,pound bacon .Into small snips. ·fl')' to a

. light brown. add 1 tablespoon flour to the
hot bacon and grease. Stir, then pour In
% cup good vinegar, making a thick gravy.
Add salt, . pepper, sugar and mustard to
taste,. pour while hot over the cabbage and
serve wann.

Molded Dandelion Salad-One cup cooked
dandelion greens, 2 hard-cooked eggs. 1
tablespoon granulated gelatine, 4 table
spoons· lemon juice•. 4 tablespoons cold
water. 1 'cup bOiling water. Chop greens
very fine. Sotten gelatine In cold water for
10 minutes and dissolve In boiling water.
Stir until thoroly dissolved and let cool
Sllghtly. �dd lemon juice nnd let stand
until It begins to set. Fold in greens. Line
one large mold or six small ones with
slices of hard-cooked egg. Add the ·gela
tine mixture taking care not to disturb
the eggs. Let stand un til chilled and firm.
Turn out ot molds and serve on shredded
lettuce with a tart salad dressi·ng-either
Mayonnaise. French or plain boiled dress
ing.

SAYS U. S. D. A:

THE steam pressure cannel' for foods
low in. acid, such as meats, fish and

vegetables o�her than tomatoes, is the
,best canner, reports the TJ. S. Depart-.

· ment of Agriculture.
·

The water-bath method produces a

· temperature about equal to that of

:boiling water, 'around 212 degrees,
but no higher. This is not high enough
to kill in a reasonable time the bac
teria that cause spoilage in such non

acid foods as meats, fish, corn, beans
and peas, which give the most trouble
in home-canning.
• The steam pressure method, quick- M T' d M S.ly runs the temperature in the con- y �me an oney aver

: tainers up to 240' or 250 degrees. I'N m�king belts for wash dresses, I; These high temperatures destroy the fastet!. the buckle on with snaps
harmful bacteria in a shorttinie. Food instead of sewing it, so it may'. be
processed in th� steam' pressure can� removed for washing. It also saves

·

ner according to directions recom- buy! b kl Elb t
: mended for meats and non�(l.ci(Lvege- ng so many uc es.- rs. er

; tables. showed only 2 per cent spoll- Lee, Lansing.
·

age. Doubtless even that 'loss could �

be overcome by a lIttle more care. Cheap Spray for R.oses. i As an economy as well as a pre-
caution against spoilage, the Depart- NAPHTHA soapsu<is is an effective

·

ment reCommends' the steam pres- spray for the destructive rose bugs
· sure method for the home-canning o!. that destroy the beauty of rose bushes.
meats and non-acid vegetables. - -Effie M. Hudson, Muskegon, Mich.

.ijOil1i

Life Makes Us Finer
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ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM:

BOTH love and disappointment ex.

pand the human soul and person.
ality as nothing else in the world does,
Love vitalizes one's entire psyc�ology,
gives one new insights into himself,
and extends the whole 'area of one's
life. If the particular 'object of one's

· affections be lost, this btings new

tests, of the strength of one's nature,
the steadiness of his,faitl},. the sound
ness of his whole philosophy o� Ilk

,e.

Looking. Ahead, to Summe:
NEW HOME ENSEMBiE
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'.' 2815-Thls sport frock's wrapped closing
elit suggests princess lines. The droppeu
shoulders give the impression of-cap slcc\'es,

· . Sizes 14. 16. 18. 20 years. 36. 38 and 40;·

inches bust. Size 16 requires 2% yards 0.
· 'S9-lnch material with % yard of 32-incll
con trasting.
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. 2651-Home ensemble. The dress Is verY
slimming with its wrapped bodice. paneled
skirt and seamed hipline. And note lha
one-piece apron. edged with a hem floUncel,And it's so easily slipped on and 01,
Sizes S6. 38. 40. 42. 44 and 46 Inches bust,
Size 36 requires 3')!" yards of. 39-inch 1110'
terlal with %. yard of. 35-lnch contrasting
for dress; and 1% yards of 35-lnch mato'
rial for the apron.

S186-Smart and sturdy Is this darlin.g
little dress. The cunning yoke that ternll'
nates In flared sleeves. And It Is such a�
easy affair to fashion! Sizes 8. 10. 12 an,
14 years. 81:;o:e 8 requires 1 'lao yards oC 30'
Inch material with 'AI 'yard of 35-lnch C01l'
trastlng and 3 yards of binding.

rRttems 15c. Summer number of Fasl.lon
MagaEine 10 eents If ordered with a patt.crp,
Address rattem Service, KIUl.SRS FarnlO"

To remove dried paint from Will"
dows, glass doors, etc., apply .hO�i
pure vinegar to paint then wash I

Our lea/lets, "Canning Fruit alia Veglltables" off.-Mrs. H. K. H., Clay Co.
'(4c); and' "Canning' Bud·Cet" (2c);· c:ontain·many
helpful sU'/Ide,/ions. Th� ,two' lmtflels Jot 50, Ad- " .......M�ntion Kansas Farmer when Ipritin� to ad-
drcsI Iiome Service, Kansal Farmer. Topeka. fertiscr$-u iilcntijie, ),0".
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Ringworm's New Importance
-

\
'

CHARLES H. LERRIGO. M. D.
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EVERYONE
knows s.omething

about ringw.orms, but the way it
has spread of late years, espe

dally in those who have seen army
service, has given it new importance.
The name "rlngworm" Is not at all

ilfscriptive, for the little parasite that
[8uses the trouble does not resemble

a worm and does
not always ap
pear in the form
of a ring. There
are several varie
ties. Some prefer
to live in hairy
regi.ons such as

scalp or arm-pit
and others prefer
the hands or the
feet. "B arb e r s

itch" is really a

t y p e or r i n g
worm. S.o is the
f ami Ii a r "t.o�

Dr. Lerrlgo itch" or "athlete's
fo.ot" that has

J.(Jade itself so .opjectionably ·familiar.
I remember in my own school days

the children who would come to
school with head partly shaved and

yell.ow with iodin because .of ring
worm of the scalp. This is the type
most common to children. It is con

tagious but if the child is properly
treated he need not be excluded from
school, It will not spread to other
ehildren except by actual contact,

robably few children of today will
'-.

!W

�e,
d·

er

do the. trick of exchanging headgear
that was eo common years ago,
Every case .of ringworm demands

medical care, for instead .of being mild
it may be or the honeycomb type
known as Keri.on which burrows deep,
develops pus, and may so destroy the
hair f.ollicles as to leave bald patches.
To prevent ringworm avoid the use

of combs, brushes, washcloths and
towels used by other people. Every
school child should carry a clean
towel in his lunch box and should
have his own comb, Children with un

treated' ringw.orm should be excluded
fr.om school.

' •

Tincture of iodin, mercury, sulphur,
salicylic acid, even green walnut juice,
have been successful in the treatment
of simple ringworm. X-ray treatments
are efficaci.ous in certain stubborn

cases, providing the treatment is

given by a physician with special
training. In my own experience I have
f.ound Iodin the simplest treatment
for rtngwormor face or scalp, and f.or

stubborn, cases I have relied upon a

1 in 1,000 solutton or corrosive sub
limate -

. However, since this agent Is
an active poison I feel that its use

should be left to the doctor, A 10

per cent solutton .of s.odium thiosul

phate used night and m.orning does
excellent work In early cases or "ath
lete's f.o.ot."

11 yo" wish Ii medical question answered, en

close a 3'cent stamped, sell-addressed envelope
with your question 10 Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

___________________________________
�P�C�)�lLJ�I�I���St� � ___

Summer House for Pullets

QUMMER houses for poultry are of

v great aid in getting growth and

vitality. They are cheaply made,
uut it is better to tie them to the

ground or summer storms may tear
them to pieces. A popular size is 10

by 12 feet t.o care for 100 to 125 pul
lets. M.ost or these houses are shed

type, The shed is built 6 or 7 feet high
in front and 4 or 5 feet in the rear.

The framing is 2 by 2's or 4 by 4's

according to preference, many pre
fer the lighter material. These shel
ters are made in sections, each side
built separately, and then bolted to

gether. The framing is covered with 1
(IT 2-inch mesh poultry wire. The roof
is separate, built of light boards cov

ered with roofing, and held in place
loy hooks and staples.' These shelters

may be easily taken apart for mov

mg to fresh ground, or for storage.
Perches run from front to back and
) est on a part of the framing that
extends thru the center.
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Record [or Turkey Eggs
.'\ BRONZE turkey hen at the Okla

- homa A. and M. College, Still
water, produced 205 eggs in 365 days
for a world record, or at least a na

lional one. The highest previ.ous mark
was 170 eggs by a California bird.'
The Oklah.oma hen laid all her eggs
:on a trapnest, was never br.oody dur-

109 the year, and the l.ongest time

(luring which she did not lay was two
lO-day pel'i.ods. Her highest produc-
1Jon was in March, 24 eggs. N.o spe-
c Jal feed or care intended t.o cause

nigh egg producti.on was given. She
,onsumed 174 p.ounds of feed during
the year, including 83 p.ounds .of lay
mg maSh, 85 p.ounds of scratch grain
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Capper Tours to I
World's Fair _
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and 6 pounds .of oyster shell. The 205
eggs weighed 36 pounds, or nearly
three- times the weight Of the hen.
Her weight at the end .of the year
was 14.8 pounds, She laid a pound .of

eggs for each 4.8 pounds of feed.

Eggs May Get too Big
THERE is a p.ossibility we may go

. too far in improvement ot egg size.
No premium is paid for eggs averag
ing more than 24 ounces a dozen, and
recent work indicates extremely large
eggs give rather poor hatchability.-
D. C. Warren, Manhattan.

Cured Beiore Hatching
RECENT experiments indicate that

resistance to disease is inherited
in the chicken. The two diseases stud
ied were bacillary white diarrhea
and fowl typhoid. Experimenters have
had much success in breeding for dis
ease resistance in plants. Why not ap
ply it to poultry and livest.ock?

F1o.ck Lays Giant Eggs
EGGS that weigh 34 ounces to the

dozen are considered unusually
large. But some of the new Jersey
White Giant fl.ock .on the Henry True

farm, Bremen, are laying eggs that

weigh 39 ounces a d.ozen. One egg
measured 8 by .6% inches. The 70
True hens have been laying as many
as 54 eggs � day, never. under 30.

A Good pust lor Lice
SODIUM flu.oride has c.ome into gen-

eral use for c.ombating lice .on

poultry and f.or c.ontr.olling c 0 c k
r.oaches and .other h.ouse insects. Use
as a p.owder right fr.om the package.
It may be used in water f.or dipping
poultry, and has been used with suc

cess for treating rugs and carpets f.or

moths.. The dust may be applied t.o
animals f.or contr.ol .of lice. Rub int.o
the hair, but d.on't let them lick them

selves after the dust is applied.

Made a Garden Tractor

TWO wide-tire wheels, .old pieces of

metal made int.o a frame, a 1 h. p.
gasoline engine and an .old m.ot.or car
differential, put t.ogether in spare
time, have made gardening simple f.

.or

V. Krehbeil, McPhers.on county. Cul-,
tivator shares are fastened .on where

they will do the most g.ood and stir

'DP tbe weeos' at ll� miles aD bour.

THEY, MUST BE

AND THEY ARE GOOD I

Delicious
lender

jIa�y
Why; everJbod,
seems to be order-o
ing these famous
PREMIUM PLAKIIS
by the 1-pound OJ:

:i.pound package.
Their unfailing .

hish quality is the one big reason for their
tremendous popu1a1'ity� Find out for JOur·
self how good PREMIUM FlAKES really are�

Just say CO your grocer what! millions are

saying; ; a �cl wanG those famous PRI!MIUM
FlAKES! I hear they're the very best."

NATIONAl BISCUIT COMPANY

SAME PRICE
-todoq,

AS 42 YEARS AGO
250ullces 10, 25�

Full Pack
No Slack Fillinq

MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED
BY OUR GOVERNMENT

fREE RECIPES

Right 00 the JlaCkage. More io.
.ide. And iI whole bookful free.
Just write {or the latest "Meou
Magic." Adclress National Bis
cuicCompany. -449W. 14ch St.;
New York CiCY.

Get Cash from Us
if Any Accident

Happens to You
H You ·Are a Reader of Kansas

Farmer You Can Get Our
Low-Cost Insurance

You can get the Capper low-cost Ac
cident Insurance If you are a reader of
Kansas Farmer. Our Accident Insurance
protects you against all accidents-pays
you cash when you need it most.

I ;��e'Wedw��n!�t 1��/��(}�ono"lri t���
tlement of my claim. oan't find words
to express my thanks for It, so I
will just say thank you. If I had not
had your Insurance. I could not have
paid my doctor very soon. I am very
much pleased with the honesty of the

���r��e��d t�TII �e��m},'::Kd g��� -

per Insurance to all my friends and
neighbors. I am doing that now."

The above is from Mrs. Clara D:
Wright. who sprained her left ankle
when she fell oft a porch. She had the
Capper Accident Insurance. and we paid
her promptly.
Every reader of Kansas Farmer Is

entitled to this low - cost Insurance.
When the "Capper Man" calls to see

you. ask him for complete details. or,
for full particulars write Dept. R.W.W.,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

n

Valuable Booklets for the Asking
Many of .our advertisers have prepared valuable educati.onal b.ooklets

at considerable expense which are available t.o .our readers' without

charge. In .order t.o save you expense in writing for such bo.oklets we

are listing below a number .of the important .ones. If y.ou will check
the .ones y.ou want and send us the list, we will see that the booklets

are sent to y.ou.
o Hamess and Saddles
o Save Time, Labor. and Grllin
o PoultJoy Health JIIanual
o Blackleg Bulletin
o Safe Investment
o Price Crop Guaranty
o Water Systems, Pumps, Tallli�
o ]llenu Magic·Recipes
o Accident Insurance
o l\IIlrkers for Poultry, Hamess, e1<'.

o Baby Cbicks, Secds and Plants
o SaYings on Tires

_____-.,- w� __��_,..._�__._...,_._-_-_-._....__.".....,-..

KANSAS FARMEK, Dept. K.K.M., T.opeka, Kansas
Plea�e send me free copies of the ones I have chec){E:o.

Name

Town , . State ................•. ,
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If you really want to

know somet,hirig about

• You needn't guess
about being able tomake
substantial savings in
combining your grain.
This free book tells you
how. Ittakesyou through
the job from start to finish
• • • gives helpful advice
on how to cut and thresh
your grain better, quicker
and cheaper with a Case
Combine. Learn how the
header is balanced for
quick and easy adjust
mentofcuttingheight .••
how it floats and takes the
dips in the field to get all
the grain • • • how light
draft speeds up cutting.
Book describesmany oth
er features.
- - - - -- - - - - -'

J. I. CASE CO., Dept. E·59
RAei",. Wis.

Pleasemail me, without obligation. copy of fcee
book giving complete details of savings possible
with Case Combines.

Send
for
this

FREE

Book

�amt __

Address' _

.. WATCH
This COLUMN
0, DR. J. E. SALSBURY Veterinarian and
SPECIALIST in POULTRY DISEAS�S

MAY Eve.,. lJOultry rru..er should de
clare war on Ooeeidicelsl Wiih poultry, the
m""t profitable entefslrl8. on the farm, no one

can afford to take a chance. Guard your
ehieks againat the ravages of this diseaee by
putting PHEN-O-SAL in tbe drinking water.
PHEN-O-SAL does more than purify .the
water . • • ita antiseptic and astringent
properties are carried right into the intea trnes,
neutralizing the poisons from worms, routing
the infection and healing the bowel•. PEEN
O-SAL contains blood building medicine.
which strengthen the chicks resist.ance to

disease. u•• it regularly; e&v. your chicks;
save your profita!

AVI-TABS, the penny wormer, are the
ideal flock treatment for worms. Especially
effective in removingmicroscopic tape worms,
one of the causes of paralysis. It only takes
one An-TAB per bird for a 5 dAY flock
treatment,

PRICES: PHEN-O-SAL, figuro two tab
lets to a chick, 125 tablet. $1.00; 300 for
$2.00; 500 for $3.00. AVI-TAllS, 50 tablot�
00c; 100 for $1.00; 200 for $1.75. Get these

prcparations at your hatchery, feed, drug,
poultry supply or general store. Ask for
thcm IlY name. If your dealer can't supply
them send your order to me personally.
FREE! My latest 6·1 page POULTRY

HEALTH MANUAL I IIa. 21 pages of natu

ral colored photographs, disease diagnosis
chart and full direction. for preYention and
treatment of disene ... Send dealers name and
1Oeforpostageandpacking. Dr.J_E.Sal.burll.

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES

CHARLES CITY, IOWA.

New Spirit.4\-niortg Farmers
(Continued fro� Page '5)

turned on pastures. Oats doing nicely and
wheat looks very good. Some fanners thru
planting corn. The corn coming up appears
to be a good stand. Lots of community sales
at which everything sells well but milk
cows. Better grain prlces.--A. H. Broth
ers.

HamUton-Rains have changed the as

pect. Some wheat fields recuperating, bar
ley looks good and pastures are greening.
There is sufficient moisture to start row

crops. The increase in farm prices is re

storing confidence. Community sales are
scenes of spirited buying and fair prices.
Alfalfa is coming along fine and some
fields 'of sugar beets are up.-Earl L.
Hinden.

Harvey-Some fields of oats and wheat
looking quite wel1.-Rain badly needed. Corn
planting well under way. Pastures scant
for livestock May 1. Wheat. 52c; corn, 38c;
bran, 60c; shorts. 70c; kafir, 25c; oats. 19c;
cream, 18c; eggs. 8c to lOc; hens, 7c; springs,
7c; potatoes, 60c to 75c.-H. W.· Prouty.
Jefferson-Corn planting started. Oats.

alfalfa and wheat growing nicely since the
rains, Pastures being used. Some alfalfa,
lespedeza and Sweet clover sown this'spring.
The last day of school was generally ob
served with a big dinner and program.
Teachers' wages will be cut again this
year, Eggs. 9c; butterfat. 18c; corn. 25c to
'3Oc, very little being sold.-.J . .J. BI_evins.
Jewell-About 4 inches of rain and most

of it soaked in. some ponds filled. V{heat
and oats Iook fine. Most farmers will start
listing about May 10. Pastures will carry
stock about May 15 on account of late
spring. Cutworms are thick. Corn. 30c;
wheat, 600; eggs, 9c; cream. 18c; oats. 20e.
-Lester Broyles.

-

Kearny-Hurrah! Rain at last. Every
thing beginning to grow and every one
more cheerfuL Barley coming fine and
spring wheat looks good.-M. T . .Johnson.

Kiowa--Gettlng lots of moisture. Wheat
beginning to look good but won't make
much at best. Most everyone has put spuds
out since the rain. Had our usual commu
nity sale at Haviland. Wheat, 51c: corn,
37c; maize and kafir, 35c; flour. 85c pel'
48 Ibs.; bran, 55c; shorts, 60c; alfalfa hay,
$15 a tonj oil meal and cake, $1.10 cwt.;
hens, 5c to 7c; eggs, Be; cream, 18c.-Mrs.
S. H. Glenn.

LaDe-Four inches of rain in '5 days.
breaking a drouth of 9 months, Soil in fine
shape for spring crops. Not much show
for wheat but considerable barley and a

large acreage of row crops will be put out
with a good percentage of summer fallow.
Grass is assured. The country is stripped
of feed but stock have wintered well.
A. R. Bentley.
Leavenwortll-No bloom on peach trees,

but apple and pear trees have been beau
tiful with many blossoms. Com .planting
the big jou at present. Most sows farrow
ing iarge litters. Ample moisture. warm

sunshine, all growing crops coming on

nicely and livestock picking up on pasture.
Prices on an upward trend. Butterfat. 18c;
eggs, 8%c; corn, 30c.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.

Logan-Rains giving crops a nice start.
Not much wheat left, large acreage of bar
ley sown. Grass starting. corn planting
started. Wheal, SOc; barley, 15c to 25c;
eggs, 8c; cream, 17c; local demand for
corn at 3Oc.-H. R . .Jones.

Lyon-Crops doing fine after the big
rains. Plenty of pasture. Corn planting
going on. Oats and wheat look well. Plen
ty of gardens and baby chicks. Hens, 5c
to 7c; eggs, 7c to llc.-E. R. Griffith.

l\larion-Raitl!l greatly helped pastures
and crops. Wheat and oats look better.
Much interest shown by Farm Bureau
women in garden and nutrition projects.
Not much prospect for f.rult. Produce
prices advancing a little. Butterfat, 20c;
eggs, 9c.-Mrs. Floyd Taylor.
Mllrshall-Oats, wheat and pastures great
ly benefited by rain. Corn planting in full
swing. No road work at alt this year and
no poll tax to work out this .spring. Wheat
took a jump. Wheat. 53c; white corn, 28c;
cream, 17c; eggs, 5c to IOc; hogs, $3; hay,
$2.-.J. D. Stosz.

Miami-Two-inch rain put ground in fine
condition for crops. Wheat and oats look
good, many planting corn, some early plant
ing coming up. Potatoes up and looking
good. Fruit trees in bloom. Livestock dolng
well. pastures furnish fair grazing. Week
ly auction sales at Paola draw Ia rge crowds
and prices are generally good. Strong de
mand for hogs. Horses sell high. 'Plenty
of feed left over, hay selling very cheap.
-W. T. Case.

.

Ness-More than 3 inches of rain but too
late for most wheat. Some barley being
planted, Pastures starting, feed scarce.

Plenty of sorghum and corn will be
planted, some ground will be summer fal
.lowed.-.James McHilI.

Ncosho--Thl'ee and half Inch rain and
growing crops have taken on new life.
Wheat and oats especially doing well. esti
mated yield reported for county, 82 per
cent. Livestock going on grass in good
condition. l"arm work retarded somewhat
by wet fields. With favorable weather most
of the corn and kaflr will be planted by
May 10. EI'erythlng selling fairly well at
community sales. Not as much road work.
Relief fund is being used in giving em

ployment to many. Roads in good condi
tion. Wheat. 52c; corn. 32c; kaftr, 30c;
oats, 25c; flax, 98e; flour, $1.10; hens,
7c; eggs, 9c; butterfat, 16c,-James D.
McHenry.
rawnee-A wonderful rain very bene

ficial to grvwing crops and gardens. Corn
is bcinll: planted, some oats and barley be
ing SO\I'n. Cutworms doing some damage.
Wheat market advancing steadily, a Iso
other grains. Lambs moving t.o market.
Ma.ny fanners taking advantage a! seed

crop loans. Irish potatoes coming up. Farm
Bureau making extensive drive for mem
bers. Four-H teams to judging contest.
Eggs, 9c; butterfat, 19c; wheat, 55c; kafir
corn, 35c.--Paul Haney.

.

Bawlins-Long looked £or rain has come.
Lots of barley being planted and Iota of
corn will be put in, as there will not be
over 25 per cent of a wheat crop. Most of
that is summer till and thin on the ground.
Hogs, $2.50; wheat, 450 to 5Oc; corn, 220
to 240; eggs, Bc; butterfat, He; hens, heavy,
7c. No farm sales in this neighborhood.
.J. A. Kelley.
Rooks--Weather too coot for spr-ing

crops. Wheat very backward, pastures
slow in starting. Livestock in good condi
tion. Dust storms were regular until we
had a %-inch rain. Corn ground being
prepared, planting general by May 2.
Wheat, 47c; corn, 27c; oats, 20c; kaftr, 25c;
barley, 22e; hogs, $2.85; butterfat, 16c;
eggs. 8c; heavy hens, 7c; light hens, 5c.
C. O. Thomas.
Russell-Has been exceptionally dry, a few

sprinltles dldn'f amount to much, heavier
in spots, Barley and oats haven't sprouted.
Farmers hang back for more moisture for
corn planting. Grass not growing, farmers
mostly out of feed. The good cattle have
been shipped to market. All -wells nearly
dry• .In west part of county, many are

hauling water. Seed corn in demand. .plen
ty of kafir' and cane aeed, also Sudan.
Lots of dead wheat ground w,lll be planted
to row crops and summer fallowing. Cut
worms doing considerable damage in wheat
and gardens.-Mary Bushell.

Smith-Rain came slow and soaked In,
but creeks and ponds full. All small grain
coming on fine. All prices .better and gen
eral feeling good. Listing started. Good
weather for chicks. Sale prices all better.
Wheat, 51c: corn, 25c; hogs, $3.25; 'cream,
17c; eggs, 8c to llc.-Harry Saunders.

Sumner-Spring crops and winter wheat
greatly helped by rain. Most all corn

planted. 'Some plowing for feed crops,
there will be a large acreage. Not much
improving done except repair work. Plen
ty of help. Corn and oats getting scarce.

Sheep shearing under way. Favorable num
ber baby chicks and spring pigs. Some
loss among horses. Wheat, '54e; corn, 38c;
oats, 25c; kafir, 35e; cream, 18c; eggs, 9c.
-Mrs . .J. E. Bryan.
Washington-Some wheat damaged by

the hard wind. Oats getti,ng green. Farm
ers disking ground for corn. Lots of Sweet
clover sown. Horses scarce and farmers
hunting them. Plenty of feed until grass.
Some corn and wheat have gone to. mar
ket since the price rise. Wheat, 43c; coun

try butterfat, 160; hens, 60 to 9c.-Ralph
B. Cole.
\Vyandotie-Cool weather has retarded

vegetation. Pastures will soon provide am

ple feed. Oats are lip nicely but small,
wheat is looking fine, spring sown alfalfa
coming up nicely. Farmers will start plant
ing corn as soon as weather warms up.
About one-halt will be Iisted, Seed corn

plentiful. Cash-as-you-go plan is making
it ctifficult for some schools to operate
another term. Very little road work being
done. Many applications being received
from teachers by school boards. Eggs, 10c;
corn, 37c; butterfat, 22c.-Wal'l·en Scott.

Expect a Big Berry Crop
DONIPHAN county expects to pick

the biggest strawberry crop in
20 years. Mulch has been removed,
blooms should be appearing in a few
days, and by May 20, harvest should
be under way. It is estimated between
450 and 500 acres will be harvested.
The heaviest shipment of strawberries
since 1913, is expected by growers.
In 1911, 1912 and 1913, the berry crop
was at its height. After 1913 farm
ers turned to other products. But in
the last three years millions of plants
have been set out. . During the
20-day period when the crop is at
the peak, 10 to 18 pickers can be'
used daily to 1 acre of berries . .

"

The Missouri crop will be only 40 to
60 per cent normal, reports say, which
may help the price of Kansas berries.
Probably from 150 to '200 carloads
will be shipped out of Troy, Blair and
Wathena. Early April rains and more

recent moisture is helping :what may
be a "perfect crop."

An Apple Blotch Check

APPLE blotch, a fungus disease,
- causes serious damage to such

apples as Arkansas Black, Ben Davis,
Huntsman Fa v 0 r it e, Northwest
Greening, and Missouri Pippin. Bor
deaux 'mixture applied every two
weeks, beginning about two weeks
after the petal-fall sprays, ordinarily
will keep this disease in check. Three
or four applications may be needed.
Lead arsenate should be added for
the control of insect pests.

Important Pasture Fact

ONE way to insure more feed from
native grass pastures i.s to avoid

grazing too early in the spring. Three
weeks delay often will give ['if) per
cent more feed.
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DIGESTIVE ilisorder" find
simple diarrhoeas, which take ii·
such a heavy toll of chicks .......�=,.�"

each year, result largely from
molds and other bacteria
picked up from the tloor and
droppings. The 8 e bacteria
grow and develop in the crop.
Germozone has Ii germicidal
action on the bacteria with
which it comes In contact IN)
THE CROP as well us in the
drink. That is why poultry
raisers who use Germozone
avoid 80 many of these
trouble. Besld.. beln� .. opleudld
dlslnteotant for th. drink and crop,
Germ""..,n. Is alB. an INTERNAL
MEDICINE and oory benenctat In
case ot Slight colds. chl1llng. over
feeding. incorrect; mash and as an aId
in the troa.tm.ent or a number -or
poultry dlBea.8ea. JUAt as valuable for
oldor birds. In us. 0'" 30 years.

n you hue n••er tried GermollOM.
send 10e to help coree mailing and
W8 wlll aend .. Trial Botti. vostpald.
4"01. bottle, 40e: 12-oz., 75c; S2-oz.,
$1.50. At doalers or trom factory,
1J08q,ald.

CEO. H. LEE CO.
G4IO L.. Blda.
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t«w Sell P.......o.m Products
Animal Inclu.try Department

,PARKE,DAVIS&CO ..Detrolt.Mlcilll.

A Sale
InvestDient
Many investments made a few years
ago have dropped to fractions of the
price paid. Some will unquestionably
regain all or a good part of their value,
but at present cannot be converted in
to cash except at heavy losses. I know
of an investment, originally issued for
a capital investment which is intact.
These certificates pay six per cent in
terest, payable semi-annually and have
never failed to pay all interest prompt
ly. Their unique feature is that they
are redeemable at full face value any
time upon short notice. Due to thisre
deemable feature, which has been of
tremendous value to many investors, a
limited amount of these certificates are

being sold to replace those cashed in.
If you wish information, I will gladly
send it without obligation on your
part.--Arthur Capper, Topeka, Kansl.lS.

Mr,IV
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The Comple·te Farm

Radio Service
Set your dlals for the best
farm reaturea, both local
.and natlonal. Co-operating
with station K SAC 0 e
Kansas State College In

rrln�O'� ff'/o"": �;om

WI BW �8.,'m::::!:s
1111 till CAPPER PUBLICAnottS, TOPEKll
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TABLE OF R.'l'l'ES

Four
tImes
$2.40
2.64
2.SB
3.12
:J.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
Words time
18 $lA4
19 ' ' .. 1.52
20 1.60
21: 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.84
24.-:-:-: 1.92
25 2.00.

6ne
worde time
1;) ........ s ·.88S()11 ••••••••

.96
1.G4
1.12
1.20
1.28
1.36

!�L .

J:! .•••••••
"JI! ..••••••
15 .•..•. • •

!6 ........
17.

You wtn save ttme and correspondence by
tjl\e.tin,; rJ('lli0b' pr.ces in your cla.c:;sified adven

l.t:icments.

Four
times
$4.32
4..56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

FARMERS
RATES �crCt���S :n '!��r�r' O:�::H� f:: i�U�o�� DJ�: '�ntse:��::r l�ue:�n�ce�t�!! �s:':a� ���\t'!�d
re+ntmum. Cou.nt eebecrteucne and lnLtInl'3 ns. words. and your name and address as part ot the

ndvertfaement. When disiliay headtnne, tuustradous, and white enece are used, charges will be bused

on 50 cents nn ugato Ilue : !J Uno minimum, 2 column by 150 line. maxtmum. No discount for re

punted insertion, DisllhlY advert.isements on this page are avul lable only (or the rollow'111g ctaset

Ifcariuna: pou ltry, bahy clucks, pet stock and Ca.rm lands. COpy must reach TOI.cka by Saturday
vl'CCeUUJIl date of nubl tcntfon.

RJIJr.UTT.<l.NOE MUST ACCOMl'.'lNY YOUR ORDER

RELIABLE' ADVERTISING

We belleve that all classified advertisements In
this paper aNI reliable and we exercise the ut
most care In acceptlng such advertising. How
ever...... practically eve'ry1:h1ng advertised has' no
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee satis
faction. In case. of honest dlspute we will en

deavor to' bring about a. satisfu.ctory adjustment,
but our responsibility ends with such action.

PUBI-ICATION DATES: Filth and Twentieth
of each mouth,

Forms close 1() days In advance..

POULTRY
TOBACCO

BItAH.I\I..4.S
.��_w__w

·_· �_

ill'" HMA EGGS S2.50-100; $7.50 CASE. WM.

t-dlntder, Shaffer, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE
......

..- ....w��_�

M;NJMOTH PEKIN DUCK EGGS. U.50--100;
7:'5c-12. Emden Geese eggs, 20c. Mrs. Harry

}3f'nner. Hiawatha. Kan.

1J\r.L�E P E KIN DUCK EGG� 12-75C.

TOllhmse Geese cJ;J;s 15c each. Snd1e Mella,
FLl,ltlil1, Kan.

Mf,MMO'l'H PEKIN EGGS; lZ-75e. POST

I nld , Ed Murphy, Cherryvale. Kan.

JERSE}, WHITE GIANTS

1l[';ST ."1UTE GIANTS;. BLACK GIANTS;
Fiurl MlnorcllS. Chicks. Egg.. Cheap.

'.I'h"mas Farms. Pleasanton. Ran.

IJ'LACK GIANT EGGS. POSTPAID, 15-50c;
100-$3.00. Ed Murphy, Cherryvale. KaR.

WIH'l'E GIANTS: EGGS, CHICKS, STARTED
cntctcs. Hugh Ferguson, Severy, !Can.

[.EGHORNS

]::;:�OUs3oO-EGGWiNTERLAi�VillTE
Leghorns; imported Barron purebred English

ufral n, trapnested, pedigreed: guaranteed to

!::;�net;·J�f!f����d.toEgC��rc�)rchtcW.sh���·�r�;:!d�
tnsured ; guaranteed against blood infection.

l'll!aJog. Dp. Centrell. Snowwhite Et;gfarm"
,'Hlthage, Mo.

}.I·LP'S ROSE COMB BRO\,VN LEGHORN

"gl:" $3.50 per 100. Ba.sket packed. Chicks:
(it each, postpaid. M!.:s. H. Spielman, Seneca,
jc.n.

�£GHORN&-S. C. BUFF

'!lAMPION STOCK. EGGS. $3.00-100. HARRY
A. Moore, Ca.ldwell, Kan.

LANGSHANS

IHlITE LANGSHAN EGGS. $2.00 PER 100.
J�1S. Dimitt, Johnson, Kan,

I'LYIIIOVTH ROCK&-BARRED

!'IIRKS 1933 B PERMIT. EGGS 4 CENTS
Pilch. M. Geer. Sabetha, Kan.

BABY CHICKS

R.O.P. Leghorn Chicks
FROM A BREEDER

Your Fan and Winter "rofite: are largely de
pendent upon the BREEDING in your stock.
We specialize in PUre Hollywood Pedigreed

�ill�::s."incIT��uflo�'�eo�J:r�ge10 °J2i4�ri;gIT:
tustruted catalog. Heasonable prices. Blood
tested.

BISAGNO POUJ:rRI' FARM,
Rt. 1, Bo� UG. A.ug'UKta,. Kan ..

TURKEYS

PUREBRED BRONZE TURKEY EGGS. GOOD

healthy stock. Prices reasonable. Lloyd
Duffee, Route 4, Lawrence. Kan.

M A M MOT H BR0NZE TUflKEY EGGS.
Poulf s ; low prices. Hill Tu r-key Farm, Dept.

12. North 55. Lincoln, Neb.

MAMMOTH BRONZE BABY TURKEYS, 25c
each, May sixteenth hatch. Beeley Poultry

� Farm. Coldwater, K::-::a::n;_. ---�===

PUREBRED MA.MMOTH BRONZJo::' TURKEY
Eggs, lSc each, prepaid. Sadie Melia, Buck

"Jln, KUIl.

MAMMO'l'H B RON Z E. HIGH QUALITY
Poults. }!Jgg:.::'. E'lsie Wolfe. La CYJ.;ne, Kan.

. BOURBON RED POULTS 25c; EGGS 16c,
postpaid. M. AL Noonan, Greenleaf, Ka�.

GIANT BRONZE TURKEY EGGS. 15c EACH.
Mable Price. Overbroolc, I�ac.

BABY TURKEYS 30c EACH. JENKINS
Hatchery. Jewell, Kan.

BABY CHICKS

SUPERIOR QUALITY CHICKS. THE SALINA

Hatchery-a chicks are 100 per cent purebred.
strong and healthy. hatched from selected.
and culled breeding stock, E\1Cry chick care-

���l li�r�peg�ri�e�:fOJ�ar��r�d�hiWr�re }g� E��
new low prices. Salina Hatchery. 122 West
Paemc St.. Salina. Kan,

�Jr-.)GLE COMB. PRODUCTION. BLOOD-
tested, Exhibition stock. Cockerels $1.00.

'��g, $2.50-100. postpaid. cnarres Allen, Maple
mu. Kan.

RIIODE ISL'lND REDS

hi.
�i. h Y H 0 00 REDS: . CHICKS, 100-$6.25.
f3Joodtestcd. Postpaid. Guaranteed. Sun

rl.'\\,·er Hatcher�·. Bronson, Ran.

,1NGLI:J COMB REDS. FINE COLOR. SHAPE,
'i::e. Fertile eggs $2.50-100, postpaid. Mra,

('(\ ue Meyers. Predonta, Kan.

t
�. ,�. RED BLOODTESTED CHICKS :)1,'c;
Eggs 2e. Jewell Hatchery, :Mankato, Kan.

TUIUlEl:S

Mr.MMOTH BROOZE: BIG. HEALTHY,

"I ;:�;I�bi�1��iit;��a�:�ie('�ld15h��!�is.Eff:.'oo�1M>
1,,,.::1 paid balanc.e of season. No poults. 'l'hlrty
\ 1:1 n3 a brc('ller of good iUrli"eys. 'MTS. Clyde
1\11 ,v\:'rs, Fredonia. Kan.

.

Jf>-II-'ROVED MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS;
I'�ggs four doHa.l'::i fiftt'(,!l: twenty dollare bun

url'd, Dav old poult.:::, eIght dr llurs fifteen:
11111 y dullars bUllllred. Robblns Hanell, Belvi
d, Ie, Ran,

\. ';';S FROM BIG H.EALTHY. PURE BRED
�I) and Z2-JJound �-year-o-}d ]\'Iamm0111 Bronze

i"n5. lac post.paid, FT('m prize wj!'lner�. Mrs.
!\I::..:�edtm. Cunningham, Ran.

'"I\'·Cll'>ATED GIANT BRONZE; 30 LB. rOM
\:ll.OO. Boolling eggs. $20.00-100. Toulouse

. ,[lose 20c; colored l\luscovey PeltJn :le. Joe
1\ ;,lltacle, Greenleaf. Kan.
M".)JJIIOTH BRO.NZE, CHOICEST KIND.

1·.:�gS: May 13 cents. June 12 cents, prepaId.
I"lil...antecd. A few poults. A. \V. Clark,
1·,j\rJington. Kan.
T ""MOTH BRONZE. EARLY MA'rGRING:

'LI:;�f�tf"ell.C H�:��rt p�;jrc�i.d·F�}roMve/�rtJ�i!.
I·I·HE liVHITE: TRIOS $5.75. EGGS _9�C. A.

'_·ulb!rth. Fowler, KaJ1.

I�

I'

BLOODTESTED GR. .'\.DE AAA TRIPLE TEST-

ed cnicus, nnmedtate shipments COD. White,
Buff, Brown Leghorns. Anconas, Single Comb

Reds. Barred Rocks. Buft Orpingtons. $3.95;
White, Buff Rocks, \Vbite, SlJvcr vVyandottes,
Brahmas, Langehnns, Rose Reds, $01,.25; As-

� sorted. $3.00. Da.llas County Chic!{ery, Buf

falo, M:o.

BLOODTESTED GRADE A CHICKS PER
hundred. Barred Rocks. Reds. Anconas. 0"['

: pine;tons, �'yaiJdottes, $5.95; Vvhitc Roclts.
Langshalls, �6.95; Brahmas. $7.85; 'Vhit. and

, Brown Leghorns, Sa. 75; Utility slightly lower.
Poults 35 to 40c each. Catalog. Grlftlth·s

Hatchery. Box 521, Fulton,' Mo.

SIRE PEDIGRji:ED CHICKS. BALANCED

bl'eedlD,Il' Low mortality. Outstanding ,·Igor.

�!�ry U��a���h�rO���ge H::;Y Si��� �:Od��tl°B:
test.ed 5 "ears. Accredited. Low prices. Free
Catalog. P.oss POultry Farm. Box 10. Junction

City. Ka.ll.

CHICKS: AMERICA'S GREATEST MONE"l
maldng: strain. Records up to 342 eggs year

ly. Guaranteed to live and outlay other strains

or we malte good. 12 varieties. 100% bJood
t.ested, Low prices. Free catalog_ Bootb Far.rns.
Dox 817. Clinton. Mu.

95",. PULLET OR COCKEP.EL CHICKS
guaranteed. also purebreds. Geod chicks

�3.35 and up. CaD furnish pullet. that lay
brown or white e�gs--something n(ow! Free
catalogue. �ox :';00, Tindell's Hatchery,
Burlingame. Kan.
AMERICAN POULTR.... ASSOCIATION CER-
tified Babv Chicks, Started chiclrs: six

wf'eJts pulleL�. An from blnodtested .. certified
floC"Jt:8. The kjnd that rea-l1y pay. V..·rite for

JJrices. Rupf Poult.ry Farm. Box. 150. Ottawa.
Kan.

BABY CHICKS..

, �

; B���dCIf;����; f<tA�;[e�.�. A��ar;�D����,j
$7.00-100. White, Butt, Brown Leghorns and
Anconas, $5.0()-10(). Guarantee live delivery
prepaid·. Tischhauser Hatchery. Wichita. Kan.

MAY CHICKS: LEGHORNS, MINORCAS

R:�� i.��';l'S".��::: 2..�In.���:, $��3�d���:
mae, Black Giants $6.()(); 1.ssorted $4.00. Ideal
Hatchery, Eskridge, K8.n.

•

BLOODTESTED CHICKS: ROCKS. REDS.

Le���j�!!,.to;:·50�1����t�jS'$4:o�?gf.�:�·delf;e��:
postpaid. Ivyvlne Hatchery. Eskridge •. Kan.

HIGIr GRADE CHICKS FROM BLOOD-
test.ed. state accredited flocks. Jersey White

Giants. But! Mlnorea", and other breeds. J. W.
EI'Ps. Pleasanton, Kan.
KANSAS ACCREDITED; BLOOD-TESTED
Chicks. Leading varieties 4%c up. 1000/0 lI"e

dellvery prepaid. Early order discount. Moline
Hatchery. Moline, Kan.
BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS, 7 B R E E D S;
shipped prepaid anywhere. Big 'dtscount, on

advance orders. Owens Hatchery. 618 N. Ash,
Wichita. Kan.

BLOODTESTED REDS. WYANDOTTES, $4.10.
Legborns. S3.90. C. 6. D.. I!lu� pottage.

Please order (rom ad. Benlngfleld Hatchery •.

DeWitt. Mo.
BLOODTESTED CHICKS. ALL BREEDS. IM
mediate delivery. Low wholesale price. COD.

Midwest Hn.tcbery. Box 20:;. Clinton •. Mo.
300 BROOElERS FREE WITH OUR BLOOD
tested Chicks. Ifor information write, Smith

Chickeries. Box 2622. Mexico. Mo.

LEGHORNS. ANCONAS. $5.50 HUNDRED.

Reds. Rocks. Wyandottes. Orptngtcns. $6.50.
JEnkins Hatchery, Jewell. K::;an�.�_-=,--=="
MOTHER BUSH'S CHI C K S. 20 BEST
atrains. Lower prices. Bush's Poultry Farms,

Box 200, Clinton. Mo.

l'OULTRI' l'RODU(J'rS \V.'lN'rED

LEGllORN BROILERS, EGGS, P 0 U L TRY
wanted. Coops toanea free. "The Copu"

Topeka.

i\lISCELLANEOUS
�J"'V' ..

������_"""""""."""""'"

,JUST OUT! WORLD'S GREATEST "HERB
Almanac." .Beautlfnlly illustrated In natural

colors. Contains over 50() Old-fashioned herd
medicine recipes and Indian secrets for home
use. 10c (coin) postpaid. Worth dollars!
Botanlks. 145 W. 112th st., Chicago.
WOOL WANTED. HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
We have large orders from Eastern MUIS" for

all grades. GeIger Fur Co.. 413 Delaware st .•
Kansas City. Mo. 42 years In business wltll
thousands ot satisfied shippers.
LISTEN. FARMERS, LISTEN: FOR 50c I

wi11 send a recipe to stop YOQ[' hogs from

breedtng ; absolutely harmless; also good for

dogs. 5 cents wlil treat a dozen. Box 3.
Tuskahoma. Okla.
ANY AUTO GENERATOR MAKES A WIND
Charger for auto and rad!o batteries:' In

structions and guaranteed direct drive pro
peller, $2.75 postpaid. Eddie J. Weible. Hills
boro. N. Dak.

R A D I 0 BATTERY CHARGER. W rN D
dtiven, build from old Ulaterial and auto

parts, using pole as tower. DrawIngs. jnstruc·

tions, 75c. A. Werner, R. 2. Grand Haven.
Ml'ch.
BULLFROG RAISING! PAYS BIG MONEY!
Investigate t.his new industry. Send for our

valuable free book, "Fortune in Bullfrogs."
American Bullfrog Industries. 207. }t"'rernont,
Ohio.
LU;\IBER-CARLOTS. WrlOLESALB PRICES.
direct mill to consumer. Prompt shlpment,

honest grades and square deal. McKee·Fle:m

ing Lbr. & IIi. Co.. Emporia, Kan.

"A SUR-SHOT" \lORM OIL. ONE GALLON
for 200 pigs, postpaid $5.2a. Faln'iew Chemi

cal Co.. Humboldt. S. Dale

WAN'l'}';D PAn'l'NER: LADY OR Gl!;NTLEMAN
with means. Walter Crawford, Cotter, Arlt,

OF INTEREST '1'0 \vO;\U;N

LADIES: TRY MY SIMPLE HOME. TREAT·
ment fDr obesity. It helps in more ways

than one. Thins lhe blood, stimulates the cir

culation, helps the kidneys. Formula 25c. :Mrs.
Grace "'ebb. Snr&.toga, ",(Vyo.
WOMEN-FREE BOOKLET SOLVES VITAL-

22�1m,�':[:r��lt Bf:J�nt!hi��OgbJ.erril. 'Veir Viclde,

EXTRA FINE QUALITY PRINTS; LARGE

package, 25c. Essential SpeciaJtic9 Co.,
Box 373K. New Albany, Ind.

And Was HIS Neck Red?

"GOLDEN HEART" TENNESSEE'E FINEST
MellOW Natural Leaf. 10 Ibs. Smoking $1.00,

3 .acks smoking and plge free. 10- lbs, chew
ing.· $1.00. 3 twist. free. Farme", Sales CO.,
Paris, Tenn.

BEST GRADE AGED IliELI..OW SMOKING
or Chewing. rtve pounds $1.00. Pair silk

Bocks. pipe and box cigars free. Satistactlon
guaranteed. Progressive Farmers, D:ll, May
field. Ky.

GOOD, OLD, MILD, CHEWING OR SMOK
ing· or Cigarette burley, 5 pounds or either,

only 75c. Cigarette paper. or pipe free. Farm
er. Union Growers. 368-K, Ma.yfleld, Ky.
TOBACCO POSTPAID, GUARANTEED GOOD
old mellow juicy leaf chewing 5 lbs. $1.25;

10-$2.25. Best Smoking 5 lbe, 90c; 10-$1.5().
Mark Hamlin, Sharon ..,.;T::.e;:n;:n;:.__��_==__ =

GUARANTEED. 15 POUNDS SMOKING OR
12 pounds Chewing; pipet" flavoring and

formula free. $1.00. 4() plug. $1.75. Kentucky
Farmers, Pryorsburg, Ky.

.

TOBACCO POSTPAID. VERY BEST MEL
low Redleaf, 3 years old, Chewing. 10 lba,

$1.40. Smoking, Sl.10. Cash. S. Hamlin, Glea
son. Tenn.

GUARANTEED. BEST GRADE CHEWING OR
Smoking. 10 pounds $1.00. Manufacturing

recipe and, flavoring free. Doran Farms,
",Iurray. Ky.
TOBACCO, GUARANTEED: GOOD LONG RED
leaf chewing. 10 pounds $1.35; smolling $1.10,

postpaid. Cash with order. L. Woodruff. Glea

son, T'enn.

"PRIDE OF DIXIE" CIGARE1'TE BURLEY,.
extra mild, 5 pounds and box cigars $1.00.

Cigarette roller and papers rree, Doran B'a rms,
Murray, Ky.
T.OBACCO P 0 S T P A I D: MELLOW RED
leaf chewing; guaranteed. 10 Ibs., $1.35.

Smoking $1.00. Le.ter Hudson. Dresden. Tenn.

KENTUCKY'S C HOI C E. GUARANTEED

smoktng tobacco, 15 pound. $1.00. Why pay
more. United Grower�, Murray, Ky.
MELLOW RED CHEWING. 12 POUNDS $1.00;

Fa�'i'i,��hWlci;'�n�la���lng. Riverview Tobacco

PRE'PAID--AGED RED CHEWING. 10 POUNDS

crs�1�?CI.s';::'�I�y�l.l5. Flavoring. Valley Farm-

�'AI1M MACIIINERI'

SPill C I A L BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND
McCormick·Deer-inu 10,;2() and 15x30 Trac

tor.!. $275.00 "...h FOB Wichita. Kansas. See

�"a�m i�8�f�m!�i8�o,?a3�7InNordlaC;:ci��-Ef��ri�
Ave .• Wichita, Kau.

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
Far:malla, separators, steam engines. gas en ..

glnes. saw mills. boilers, tanks, well drills,

fi�;'8lii���·��r �g.� ��[Jw�i.ll�a';Y.tit� tor list..

MILh."'ING MACHINES, SIJPPLIES. BETTER
teat cup inflations. All mnltes. Lowest

prices. Dairy Supplit!s. M.i1ker Exchange. Box

14. Mankato. Minn.

NEW GLEAN"�R BALDWH-l COMBINE. 12
ft. cut. complete; about 50% oCf ori,:.'itml

price, Harmon Kimball, Neodesba. Kan,

",'INDMILLS (NEW) $H.U(). 'VRITE FOR
literature and relluced prices. Currie �"ind

mill Co., Dept. KF., Topeka. Kun.

BAH.GAINS IN USED TRACTORS--AND
parts. Boles Farm Supply. Liberal. Ran.

STh:AM E!'.GINl!;. DOUBLh: 20x75, READY
to worJe. J, J. IIartman, Elmo, Kan.

COWS LOSING CP.LVES PREMATURELY

(abortion), Ruinous disease, stopped quicltly
Genuine guaranteed remedy. io€xpeD£·ive. per
manent. Nonbreeding corrected. Remarkable

references and official h 0 JJ 0 r s. Ht!llwuod

Farm�, South Richmond, Va.

-By Parsons
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Sl!;I!;DS, '·LI1.NT8 "NO NUllt:>En'i' STOCI!l.

FROST-PROOF CABBAGE,' EACH BUNCH
fifty, messed. labeled variety name, Jersey

Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield. Succession.
Copenhagen, l!:arly and Late Dutch, postpa td :

5��on�5c6r�ggil $M�: \9Sio�1.��r�uOJ�: t;i��.:
taker, postpaid; 500, 750; 1.000, $1.25; 6,000.
$5.00. Tomato targe, well rooted. open field
m-own. messed. labeled with variety name.

r�riicn�f���. �16�ce.M���t?�;a. Sb�'l�' s�:i�J��;:
ket, ):;arly Detrott. postpatd : 100. 500; 200,
750; 300. $1.00; 500, $1.50: 1.000. $2.50.
Pepper messed and labeled. Chinese Giant,
Bull Nose, H.ulJy King. Red Carenne, postpaid:
100, 75c: 200, $1.00; 500. $2.00; 1,000. $3.50.

:a�\�faCcOtY�l�' gtf�'�����ed�hty:s��tpl:l�teco���:i:
'I'exarlcann. A rk.

TOMP_TO, CABBAGE. ONION AND PEPPER
Plants. Large, field grown, stalky. well

rooted, hand selected, roots mossed, varieties
labeled. Tomatoes-Earliana, John Baer, Mar
globe, Bonny Best. s tone, Early Jewel, 30Q·75C;

�?ID-$;a�?�ti;s,00°:iJJ:l8�: 2,g88:��c�0' l?O"o���f.�o�
Ontons-c-Crys tal Wax, Yellow Bermuda, j-rtce
taker. S'vect Spanish, pencil stae. 500-60c;
1,000-$1.00; 3.000-52.50. Sweet Pepper. 100-400;
500-$1.25; 1,000-$2.25. All postpaid. Prompt
shipment. tlatisfaction guaranteed. Culver
Plant Farms, Mt. Plcasant. Texao.

PLAl\Tl> THAT CROW. THE KIND YOU
will ltke. Good hardy plants straight from

grower to you. Quality plants for particular
people. Carefully packed in damp moss. Certi
fied. Tomatoes. f. rostprcot cabbage. Bermuda,
Prlzetalter, 8panish Onions, ZUO-5I)C; 500-$1.00;
1000-$1. 75; 5000-$7.50; 10000-:;13.00. Pcppers.
Eggplant, Porto Hlco sweet Potatoes, 100-50e;
500-$1.:)0: 1000-$2.50: 5000-$10.00. Caullflower,
100-75c. A 11 prepaid. List free. Special prices
on large orders. Southern Plant oo., Ponta,
Texas.

PLANT ASSORTMENT-200 CABBAGE, 200
Onions. 2UO Tomatocs, 50 Peppers. 25 Egg

plants, 25 Cauliflower or Broccoli, all postpaid
$1.00. Large. tough, hand selected, mossed.
wrapped in wax paper, packed in special venti
lated containers. Plants state Inspected. Prompt
shipment. satisfaction guaranteed. Orders ac

knowledged day received. Price iist free. Jack
sonville Plant Co., Jaclisonvillc. TexaEl.

LARGil:,n' lJLANT GROWE1� A1\'D SHIPPER
in the Arkunsas Valley. Plants that grow from

treated seed true to name. Guarantee plante
to reach in growing condition. Sweet Potatoes.
Tomatoes, Cabbag-e. Onions. Cauliflower. Kohl
rabbi, Brussels Sprouts, Peppers, l�ggplant, Cel
ery, Tobacco, varieties too numerous to men

tion here. Virile for price booklet. C. R. Goer lee,
Sterling. Kan.

. 150 ACRES LARGE PEr;CIL SIZE ONION
plants readv now . No freeze damage. Crys

tal Wax Bermuda, Yellow Bermuda. Prize
taker and Valencia. Large hand selected, ac

tual count pencil size plant. prepaid 500-75c:
1000-$1.25; 3000-$3.60. Expre�s collect 4000
crate $2.60. New seed and plant catalog ready.
Dealers write. Dodge Plant Farms, Raymond
ville, Texas.

TWENTY MILLIOI\" OPEN F'IELD GROWN
plants. All leading varieties. Ii rostprcor Cab

bage, Onions. Tomatoes and Porto Rico Pota
toes: 500-GOc: 1000-85c; 5000-$4.00: 10000-
$1.50; 25000-$17.50; 50000-�32.50. Full count,

f:�:��Y��l���eni� t10eO�ni���e S1�����1 Fga���re�
Farms, Inc .. Quitman, Ga.

THE WRIGHT POTATO SLIPS WITH THE
Right Root System. State Certified. 1,500

bushel bedded. 5 leading varteues. 15 years
expertence bedding and raising potatoes 011 a

��Y�e �g�I�'re�I�Y:cut�/ODr:fer;'��nt���i vJe:eIi:
Wright. Omaha. Texas.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS - Sf'ECIALS - 100
each, any two varieties, Premier, Blakemore,

Klondyl{e, Dunlap, Ha rvest.lcing, B e aut y,
Beaver, Big Joe, Aroma, Washington. Pearl,

��d��s:r��rJ�erCi�I��tr J���8�i���i��. °nllg6fs�
TOMATO PLAN'l'S-FIE'LO GROWN FROM.
certlfied seed. Messed and varteties labeled,

E!(rliana. Bonny Best, Marglobe, Baltimore,
300-60c; 500-80e; 1000-$1.50; 5000-$6.25; 10000·
$10.00. Potato, Cabbage, Onion, Lettuce, Pep
pee plants. Piedmont Plant Co.. Albany. Ga.

TOMATO PLANTS, FROM CERTIFIED 8EED.
Baltimore, Bonnie, Mar::;lobe. 500-50c: 1000-

�?:. ���er.I��I��er5������: �0't��0�ln1'b0�_�ifg�:
Porto Rican Potato plants, 500-50c: 1000-75c.
All ready. ::lims Plant Co .. Pembrol{e. Ga.

PLANTS: BARGAIN OFFER-700 CABBAGE,
OnIons. Tomatoes mixed' as wanted and 50

�:fl.elril:e�rr��:n!�i��c��u�b�,:e;a�ie�? fti��:
anteed. E;xpress collect 45c-1,OOO. Texas Plant
Farms, Jacksonville, Texas.

500-LARGE WELL ROOTl!:V PORTO RICO
Yam Potato Pfants free \ ...·ith 1000 Tomato

plants at $1.00: 5000-51.50: 10000-$7.50 fob
Hawesville or Southern farm. 100% satisfac
tion guaranteed. Kentucky Plant & Seed Co.,
Ha\vesville, Ky.
STRAWBF:RRY PLANTS. DUNLAP 1.000-
$2.75; 500-S1.50: 100-50c. Latham Red Rasp

berries, 100-$1.25. Concord !';rnp"�, twelve
$1.00. Postpaid if cash with order. COD plus

. e?ln�INeb�tate inspected. Sam Parl{s. Brown-

PLANT BARGAIN, 300 FROSTPROOF CAB-
bage. 200 Onions, 100 Tomatoes. 50 Pepper,

50 Eggplants, Cauliflower, or Broceoli all S1.00
postpaid, any varieties, mossed. labeled. prompt

��i���\t'c�:i��g�i�,nrfe��r:.nteed. Smith Coun

PLANTS OF QUALITY-ALL LEADING VA-
rieties. Frostproof Cabbage. Onions. Toma

toes and Porto Rico potatoes: 500-500: 1000-750:
5000-$3.50; �0000-$6.50; 25000-$15.00. 100%
satisfaction guaranteed. Sunnydale Farms, Val
dosta, Ga.

LOOK! MILLIONS FROSTPROOF CABBAGE

enPI,t���;,. \��l{gletg�, 3�og�s�h��g�s 5gn�tS?o���
thousand. Quick shipment and satisfaction fully
guaranteed. Stokes Plant Co" Fitzgerald. Ga.

SPECIAL, 200 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. 300

PI�.:l�on�r lS�uJR����esa1l50$t6d'P�rep��d,EgJ\1
vartetie£' open. field grown;· orders filled day
received. Rusl( Plant Co" Rusk, Texas.

QUALITY OFFER, 200 FROSTPROOF' CAB
.

bage; 200 Tomatoes, 200 Onions.' 50 'Pepper,
50 Caullflower or Broocoll 'plants all $1.00 pre
pida. Extm large, moss· pacl{ed In speclai con·
talners. Arp Plant Co" Arp,' Texas.
TOMATO, EGGPLANT, PEPPER, CABBAGE.
'Cauliflower, Celery. Calendula, Verbena.
Snapdragon, Petunia, Zenia; transplanted, 100
dozen. '1,000 Tomato 95c: 5,000-$2.50. postpaid.
Vans�rom Greenhouse, Edgar, Nebr.

.

HARDY A L F ALI!' A SEED $5.80, GRIMM
Alfa\(a $8.80, Sweet clover $2.00. Red

Cloyer !!l5.50, Alslke $6.50. All GO lb. bushel.
Track Concordia. Return seed if not aatlsfled.
Geo.· Bowman, Concordia, 1"9.n.

GARDEN PLANT COLLECTION-200' CAB-
bage, 200 Onions, 200 Tomatoes. 50 Peppers,

25 Eggplants, 2:; Broccoli, all postpaid $1.00.
Quick shipment, aati"factlon guaranteed. Ur.lted
Plant Co., Jacl{sonville, Texas.
TOMATO: EARLIANA, TREE, BON N Y.
Sweet Potatoes: Red Bermuda, Blr; Stem

Jeesey. 4,:;c-100; 300-$1.00; 1,000-$2.75.' post
paid. Ernest Darland, Codell, Kan.
LESPEDEZA SERICEA - PERENNIAL' LEG
ume for poor acid soils, South'. alfalfa. For

prices and literature write. ,Scr.icea A.'330ci:ltion�
JY!t. Gite[\(!, Nortb. Caronna.

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, ONIONS. TOMA-
toes and pepper plants; 300-50c; 500-750;

1,000-$1.40; 5,000-$6. 50t prepaid. Express 001-
teet 75c-1.000 all varie les. Open field grown.
Troup Plant Co .. Troup, 'I'exae,

PUHK CERTIl"IED, PINK RAii'TH, wics'r-

ca��� 'v���iltra�� �£in�san�orli�'ys E8�taenS���:
Quotations upoc request. Fort Hays Experi ..
ment Station. Hays. Ran.
SEND NO MONEY. PAY; POSTMAN. LARGE
field grown ptauts. Tomatoes, F'rost proof

Cabbage and Onions. 500-500: 1,000-85c; 5,000-
$3.75. Peppers $1.50-1.000. Independent Plant
co.. Ponta. Texas.
KANl>Ati C8RTIFIED SEED-CORK. OATS,
Sorghum. Sudan .. 80ybeans. Flax. Alfalfa.

Sweet Clover. Lespedeza : for list of �rowers
write Kansas Crop Improvement ASSOCiation,
Manhattan, Kan, -

YELL9W JERSEY SWEET POTATO PLANTS.
Tomato and frostproof Cubbage. field grown.

500-80c; 1.000-$1.10. Nine other varieties sweet
potatoes, wrtte (or prices. A. I. stnes. Rush
Springs. Okla.
ORDER C.O.D., PAY ON DELIVERY. FROST
proof Cabbage, Onion. Tomalo, Pepper and

�Jh�bb��ts·1,0�O:$1.25�ieifair�f!�ed pfaSnt w����:
Ponta. 'I'ex ae.

LOOK! 300 1, RO»TPROOF' CABBAGE, 200
Onion, 100 Turuato, 50 Pepper. 50 Cauli

flower, Eggplants or Broccol] p.ants all $1.00
prepaid, any varieties. Centra Plant Co.,
Ponta. Texas.
HARDY BLACK HILLS EVERGREENS, PINE,
Spruce; 12 inch lOc; 24 inch 35(!. Junipers

3[ic, Sand Cherries, June Berries roc. Mudded,
burtapped, prepaid. Bush Bros. Nursery ...Rapid
City, So. DalL
SEED CORN: PURE IOWA GOLOMINE

75�vg����r. g��i���f�n ���l{�"rifce�or�i:.t !��:
pies free. Feigley Seed & Fruit Farm. Enter
prise. Kan.
LARGE HEALTHY PLANTS: 700 TOMATO,
Frost Proof Cabbage and Onlone mixed any

way desired, $1.00. postpaid. Satisfaction
�uaranteed. Modern Plant Farm. Ponta. Texas.

CHRYSAN'1'HI,MUM PLANTS; HARDY, NO
two alike, 12-$1.00. Perennial: Achillea, Shas

ta Dalstes, Corcopals, Sweet William, Gaillardta,
15-$1.00. Mr.:3. Julius Westermeyer, Naples,
Illinois.
STRONG F'IF:LD GRO\\fN PLANTS. 700 'i'OMA·
toes, frost proof Cabbage and Onions mixed

anyway wanted, 25 eggplants. 25 peppers, $1.00
prepaid. Modern Plant Farm, Ponta. Texas.

PLANT';, LEADING VARIETIES. LARG!!:,
open fie1d grown.' Cabbage 70c thousand;

10000 up, 50c. Tomatoes, $1.00; 10000 up, 80c.
Osteen Plant Co" Pembroke, Ga.
CERTIFIED KANSAS ORANGE CAN E.

Gota��e'k?trer-aW;:�e 8���e p��!��ep.?deJ��n s��a
House, Oberlin. Kan.
YOUNG DUNLAP STRAWBERRY PLANTS
from new field, rresn dug. 1000-$2.00: 500-

$1.25; 250-75c; 100-40c, not' prepaid. Howard
Davis, Lexington, Ind.
SUDAN-WHl!:F.LER'S IMPROVED. CERTI
fied, grass-type, 'gerrntnatton 9G%, field

purity 100 %. laboratory 99.02. \\o'heeler Farm,
Bridgeport. Kan. .

IMPROVED REID'S YELLOW DENT SEED
corn, 75c per bushel. First in Nemaha

County (5A.) contest. A. A. Stallbaumer,
Balleyvllle, Kan.
SERICEA L1lISPEDEZA SEED. S T R A INS
04730 and 12087. Write for description, grow

Ing instructions and prices. R. R. McUmber,
Greenfield. Tenn.

PRIDE OF' SALINE CORN $1.0U; CERTIFIED
$1.50 per' bushel. Certified Blackhull Kaflr

$1.00 per hundred. Bruce S. Wllson, Manhat
tan, Kan.

CERTIFIED CORN AND KAFIR SEED. SIX
varieties. SlIpergold Popcorn. Write for price

circular. C. C. Cunningham, Eldorado, Kan.
8ERICEA PERENNIAL LEGUME FOR POOR
acid soils, 99.86 % pure. We meet all com-

petition. Howard & Moon, Fulton. Ky.
CERTIF'IED REID'S YELLOW UENT, PRIDE
of Saline Corn. germination 97; $1.00 per

bushel. Henry Bunch. Everest, Kan.

;)00 FIELD GROWN CABBAG!!:. 300 TOMA·
toes, 400 Onion plants, postpaid $1.25. Frost

proof Plant Co .. Jacksonville, Tex.
FROSTPROOF' CABBAGE. TOMATO, SWEET
Pepper and Onion Plants. Catalog free. Cole·

man Plant Farms. Tifton. Go.,
ALFALFA $3.90-$6.50 BUSHEI... W HIT E
Swcet Clover $1.75. Yellow $2.00. Robert

Snodgrass. Augusta, Kan.

CABBAGE, ONION, TOMATOF.8, $1.00-1,000;
t),000 onions �3.00. Weaver Plant Company,

Mt. Pleasant. Texas.
SOYBEANS. COWPEAS. SUDAN, CANE, MIL·
let. Market prices. Orner Webb. Jasper. Mo,

SEED CORN. "REIDS" AND "90 DAY RED,"
750. Laptad Stoel{ Farm, Laweenoe, Kan,

SlEmr,s, II"f.,Ui'JrS &N'1l) N'UIIt:�IER Ii S'l'l()vR.

Swe;tr�P([)t&ll1t1} [J)n&ll�'i��v'
HAR.DY OPl!:N FIl!:LO GROWN

Nancy Hall. Port,o Rican, Yellow ..Jersey.
Prompt shtprnents in our special ventilated
boxes; packed to rencn you in live growing
condition.

501), 75c; 1,000, $1.25: 5.000. $6.(){]·.

WE PAY THE POSTAGE

THOMAS SWEET POTATO PLANT -

THOMAS. OKLAHOMA

.11:00.0\..11: FINISHING

5x7 E N L A R GEM E N T, 15c. TWO FOR
quarter (coin). films returned. Roll de

veloped. gloesy prints. 25c. Extra prints 3c
each. F'ree enlargement coupons given. Pierre
Photo Laboratory. Dept. K. p,lerre, So. Dak.

30 BEAUTIFUL GUA.RANTEED G LOS S
prints from your negative only 25c. Fl lme

developed, 2 prints from each negative and

r�el.arfi��b��\II��lu�g. 25c. Summers Photo Serv-

GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE-

Ph';,et�P6�.,prget�� }�� �g�Jni�W'C�1�YI1've�'�'t�:
ctnnatt. onto,

ROLLS DEVELOPED - TWO D 0 U B L E
?,eight gloss enlargements. eight �uaI'anteed

�i���ns��� coin. Rays Photo Service, LaCrosse,

FILMS DEVELOPED - TWO FREE EN
largements with each roll, 25c coin. Ceutury

Photo Service. Box 829. La Crosse. Wis.

ROLL DEVELOPE:D-10 GLOSSO PRINTS
20c; 5x7 enlargement roc. cross Studio,

Cherryvale. Kan,

FILM DEVELOPED, EI\'LARGEMENT AND
8 prints 200. Paloco. Burns, Kan.

FAR�1 UGHT SUPPLIES'

ELECTRIC LIGHTS-WIND DRIVEN. YOU
build them. Simple direct drive-automatic

control. Copyrighted blue prints. Write, Wind
Motor Electric, Ridgeway, Mont.

DOGS

PUREBRED COLLIE PUPPIES. NATURAL

H:r��e.;�: T{�16s P��'t�Opl;��,al�lct�i��· ��nward
FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS. OAK RIDGE
Kennel. Orrick, Mo.

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th

st., Washington, D. C.

PA'rENTS-REASONABLE TERMS. BOOK
and advice free. L. F. Randolph, Dept. 389.

Washington, D. C,

AGENTS WANTED
-- _.-- ....------�----- .....--------- .....-�--------------

UP TO $12.50 DAILY INTRODUCING COM-
plete line guaranteed hosiery. Outstanding

qua.li ty: full samples hosiery and complete sell
ing outfit absolutely free. No deposit. Start
without experience. Send hose size. Betterknit
Hosiery Co. I Columbus. Ohio. Outfit lOG.

EDUCATIONI1.L

BE AN AUCTIONEER. EARN $25-$100D.ULY.
Send for large tJluEtrated catalog-ue. also

how to receive Home Study Course free. Rep
pert's Auctlo� School. Box. 35, Decatur, Ind.

LAND

INDEPENDENCE. SECURITY ASS U RED,
North Daiwta, Minnesota. Montana, Idaho,

Washington, Oregon far01S. Bargain prices,
easy terms, Descriptive literature, impartial
advice. Mention Btate. J. W. Haw, 81 North
ern Pacific Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

REAL ESTATE SERVI(:m!

Afention Kansas Farmer when. writing to ad·
vertisers-it identifie.s YOH.

Use This Order Blank Now!
TO MAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR ){ANSAS FARlUER

KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE, Topeka, Kansa,�.
,

Gentlemen: ftun my ad a9 follows, time.s in your paper.

Remittance of $ is enclosed.

PLEASE PRliliT ENTIRE AD TO AVail) I'tIISTAKE:<J

110 " " _ .
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\OVhat s Your ()hoice '!'

I'd rather be a "has been."
Than a "never was." but his

Are the honors and the profits.
Who can claim to be an "is,"

Yet of all the fine conditions,
Here on earth it seems to me,

That his case is most delightful,
Who is still an "is to be."

-E!i ..mbeth A.nn.
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Across Kansas
A class of 18 will graduate from

the Clyde high school. A lucky 13.

A wet convention at Salina of 20(}
has started a state campaign for re·

peal and beer.

Marion feels sure the horse is com

ing back. A harness shop has been

opened there.

Lincoln has adopted a novel way t»
end the depression. It has built two
new filling stations.

The tax limitation law doesn't
bother Harper county. Harper alrend:
was under the limit.

At an old-clothes fashion show t

Great Bend, a 200-year-old shawl was
the oldest garment.
One Stockton dealer sold six: com

listers in one week, also three new

autos and six used cars.

It will tut.e a lifetime to replace
the trees cut in Smith county last
winter, That's the estimate.

Dodge City is to become a city of
trees. More than 3,000 have beeu
started this year for its parks.
Lawrence's canning factory whlcu

put up 1,000 acres of truck crops last

year, will resume with 100 hands.

Cutworms are even. working on the
lawns in North and Central Kansas.

They never seem to run out of a job.
first large shipment of cattle
Flint Hills, was 2,700 head, in
from Ewing Halsell, vmuo,

The
to the
April,
Okla.

Olathe's Grange Store established
in 1876, has weathered bankruptcy. It
bas made $3,600 profit since last
June.
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([ Don't bet on what you feel in yOI!':
bone,':!--unless it·s rheumatism.

Remember the old red cedar
buckets? J. M, Headley, Otego, has
one that has been in constant use 43

years,

Jig saw puzzles are improving th.·
health of state hospital inmates f)J

Larned. They only make normal folk:l
crazy.

.

The Naylor Drug' Store at Holton
celebrates its 60th anniversary. It ha:1

always been conducted by the Naylor
family.
Oberlin':;; country school "literary...•

debated whether the header is mort!

economical than the combine. Th"
combine won.

The zinnia has become Sublette':;
official flower. It can stand unlimited
sunshine and doesn't need a greai�
amount of water.

'

Fourteen persons more than 91)

years old are living at the Methodis[
Home for the Aged in Topeka. Almosr.
all are Kansas pioneers.
Kansas' attorney general rules th:.JJ.

billboards and newspapers in Kan·

sas, may carry beer ads. Not intox'.·

cating to read about beer.

At Kinsley, Hugh Oliphant, droppeoi
his watch in an irrigation well. A

sand bucket brought it up the fir:.lr.
time. Score: Two "birdies,"

The fashionable, .crime in Edward:.l
county is to steal magnetos froILt

,arm tractors. The sheriff has reo

covered 18 and sent two men to jail.
Kiowa seems to be the Kansa,;

omelette. Fourteen cars of eggs were

shipped from Kiowa during March
and hundreds of cases went by truck.

Pottawatomie farmers were filing
applications for gasoline tax exemp'
tion permits with the county clerk
the middle of April, The new law be'
came effective May 1.

The 8.2 per cent beer law "is [lil.

outrageous blunder and will have ,�

detrimental influence on young men,."
says Dr,' F. C. Allen, Kansas Uo'.'

versity's director of athletics.
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Best Yielding Sorghums
pINK kafir out"yielded Red kafir

3.6 bushels, Blackhull 3.8 bushels
and Sunrise .5.3 bushels, an acre, in
scven'{esfs in

.

Linn. county since··1922.
Oil two of the tests, silage yields we're

Kansas Farmer fOT May 5, 1933

Angus Bulls

IJ

'FARM prices were climbing. Also
it had rained and more was com-

-

mg. Seven hundred smiles widened

as that many .Kansas farm. folks

Jlcaded for J. B. Hollinger's "Wheat

J�nd Farm," near Chapman, April 20.
It was "Better Livestock Day," spon
sored by a dozen or more leading'
Aberdeen-Angus breeders of Dickin
son and Geary counties. They have

made wonderful progress.
Tied to the 'fences for judging were

60 head of fine animals. Forty be

longed to Mr. Hollinger, 15 to A. J.
Schuler, five to Ralph Poland. In
cluded' in the bunch were Revemere

Wheatland 2nd. junior champion
heifer at Indianapolis, Ohio. and at
Kansas State Fair last fall; Chimera

Wheatland. undefeated senior heifer
calf in 1932. and junior champion at
the Denver stock Show in 193:::.

Angus breeders in this community
have been active in the last 10 years
and have built up Ii. fine'busine8s 8iJiLil
still enjoiY stroag demand far: buDs•.

Hollinger b.ulls DOW are bemg �d
at Illinois UDi3erstty. �etmaska Um..

versity and at· Ki'msas state College.
Mr. Schuler also au shi� bm!ls to

IDany states. .

There were more tli:alm. 300 :tudCes.
Geary County Who's Who �l!l Clu

placed first among 22 4-H teams. the
third year' for this ool1or. FraJik.

i\Iarcy. Milford. was high man.' Blue
Rapids voeatUmal agrielDture, b0�.
1I'0n ov�r. eight otlier vo.catilmal
tcams. J:'e�1i.tiDg hmWm WQIl.in 1N2.•
Of this group R. AndreWil. JunctioD
City, was high man. Abollt 150 folks
entered .the open judging contest,
and 149 had to bow to J. Riffle,.
EnterpJ:ise. as best judge. Walter
:-:eckser. Alma. won over 32 other
Kansas state College judges..He w�
captain of the K. S. C..football team
last year. which also requires use of

good judgment. Gaylord Munson.
Junction City. awarded the priz�.

"Fresh Country Horses"

F1ITTIN:G h�rses for market g�eatIy
increases sale value. a good au-'

thority tells us. To sell they should
be fat and have a short. glossy coat
of hair.' The mane should not be
roached and the legl$ should not be

clipped. as' buyers want what they
call, "fresh country horses." Those·
that have been clipped and had their
manes roached usually are considered,
second hand and sell at lower pric�.
Care of the feet will eliIhinate one.

cause of unsoundness. Have the ani
mal well broken; "green broke" horses

sometime::; are rejected.
.

I�

Best Market for Feed
.\ BOUT 1,600 head of white face
J-t cattle are being shipped' in by E.
E. Frizell & Sons. Larned, to summer

and winter on their -ranch. They have
just shipped out the last of 1,125
2-year-olds, that came from Big
Springs: 'Tex.. a year ago .. M\)st Rf.·
them have gone on to the Kansas
li'lint<I1,HI pastures. The Fri2lls say
they Ca.D 'get more for their feed this
way thau any other. ".1'
Push Pigs Jar Estra $1

pIGS farrowed in March stwuld be

. reacily for market in September.
But many Ma:n:a pigs: are not JIlarket
cd until NQvember or December. The
price for fat hop m September usu
ally is at least � higher than in
Nov,cmber and Deeember. Manage
JUent and Jlight 1!eelllilg :Grom now on

\\�ill make �it possible to: sell at the
higher price.
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Keep Reilen OAf Grass
THOSE 1Iarn iast. fall' and 'winter
- - should 001'· be W. Jnm on pasture
this spring. 'Ffrey \1itiH make more

growth ana � keep in: better con

dition if dry-fed their first· summer;
USing a :rrwrture of whGle. eorn 'and
\vhole t'aiU until. tliey are· about' 6
tnonth3' ol(L,--A. c: Th01'l1S0ll'. Wash
Ington...£1.

,�

r,'

.

In D'emand
, .

obtained: Atlas averaged 16.9 tons an

acre compared to 13.1 tons for Kan
sas Orange, 7;7 tons 'for- Blac¥.llull
and 6.3 tons for Pink kafir. In· six
soybean variety tests since 19'24.
MaDchu' gave highest average seed
yield. with A. K. and Austin also
producing good yields. Laredo gave
the highest yields of hay. and Sable

I
and A. K. also did weD.

II It's Yield You Want

PRIDE of Saline and Freed's 'White
both averaged 3.5 bushels more

i than Hays Golden in six corn variety
: tests . conducted in Lincoln county
since 1927 . . . Thirteen sorghum
variety tests since 1921. sbow that
Red ka.,fir gave the high�t Yi�ld. av
eraging 39.9 bushels an acre. West�
ern Blackhull ranked second. 'Black
hUll third and PiDk kalfir fom-th.. 'm
£00.1' silage -sorghum tests.. Kansas

� averaged 12.9 tons' .... aeee,
A1!las n.3 tAiaI· aDd Early SwIaac:. 8.S
toDS.�

Cfaeaper JVay 10 FGTm

\V:ttli the plOw 'aDd �• .Jobn:: NElbJe •. :Fall River. is bmm;lIag !hie:
Im!I&l!l £ieldll into one large 0Ile. It'll:
easier and cheaper to farm that Wlliy.
The chaDg� is made ppssible by ter-

· racing,.' that has eUl1;liriated deep
· ravines 'acr61!18' the farm,. whiel!. :have
beeD. i:lDpossible to �. With far'm

·

1IIW:bitteey. J.E..� WW 1ltOck!ey.
Everett Marshall. R. C. Neumayer

· and C. C. Dimick also are teJJr�cillg.

'We'd like to � your Iflvorae .torr lor this
little column,•. Addreu Naturt4· Ga.. Kan",.
Farmer. Top"ks.

.'

T'HEOOORE ROOSEVELT used to
·

.. teU a stl)ry on himself about a po-'
litical sPeech he made i.il a hot: cam-.
paign in Maine in a neighborhood
where Democrats were as scarce as

hen's teeth. After he' got going well
in his speec.h, .he paus�d anc� said. "I
wonder. if there is a Democrat in all

·

this big crowd?" A big fellow .stood up
in the. rear. "And so you are a Demo
crat!" said Mr. Roosevelt. "Yes sir!"

"My friend, may. I ask why you are a
·

Democrat?" "Well. sir. my grandfa
I ther was a Depiocrat. and my father
· was. a Democrat. and I am a Demo
I
crat." "I suppose;" said Mr. Roose
'velt. "that if your grandfather had
been a horsethief and your father a

·

horsethief that. you would be a horse
thief." '�No," said the man in the aisle.
"in that case. I would have been a

Republican."__:A, W. G.-

And Not One in Stock

Young Lady Motorist-It's snow

ing and sleeting, and I'd like to buy
some' Chains fol" my tires._

.

Clerk-I'm sorry; we keep only
groceries.
Mptorist-How am;wy�ng; they tQ.ld

me this· was a chain store.-L. Cress
weU.

IN THE FIELD
Jesse R. JohQ,ilon
Julm W. "_Oil
Capper Fann Pres.
·Topeka•.K.....

you 'are 1lIt.<el'e8ted' 'In' ,daIryto.g you certainly
shoUld atteDd thitl meeting. Unn Is Ure bome

, of:: ,the" big,: Washington. County oo-cnerauve
·

CreamerY Company., .

,

. One.' of.' the good state' Holstein herds Is Ure
· state penitentiary herd at Lansing. The Hol
stein breeders of Northeast Kan8ILS, a unit of
the big state. assoclatton, wllt , hold a basltct

�i�C�� �rf�t1n�:�� 'If=d;�GTh�s�J'.i
Leavenworth county herds. wIH be vi.Wed.
Cornflower Ormsby Star a r�g1stered Hol

stein cow' owned by E. H. Ma.yfag,. Newton,Iowa. has. recently completed a yearly. reeora
of 27,647.7 pounds of milk and 1,000_5 ponnda
of butterfat. She Is one of the few dairy cows
In the world that has exceeded 1,000 poundS
of butterfat In one year. She was .nIne ycars
ol� when she completed this record.

The sales committee Of Southeast Kansas
Guernsey cattle Club have announced a grade
heifer .sale to be held 'at Parsons In connection
with the state meeting of the Kansa. Gu.,rnsey
Cattle Club. There 1W1u.. be 25 g·rade heifers
and sIx registered bulls In the sate. The sale

· is Wednesday, May 24. The sale 1. advertised
In this Issue of Kansas Fanner.

G. M. Shepherd. Lyons, Kan .• advertises hl�
�r':,�i�. I�!:,eh�j��tF�e�l�eJ'I'!'°fitt�e l'r':,"';;

· him with 'change of .copy and he repDrts·.,. t.IIl.
I crop of spring pigs. Mel says the demand for

��'ln�8e��'h:t� t�a1b��t'li...st�� ��v�
tn>ck loada an tbe mar.kiet aDd recel..e,l ._
tlJJl price. far them. :ae ...y.a .. bas '"ame esfra.

��o:'i�,�b� ::mJlj'S;�
- 1'......!1 �. at \f:4Iey �le PEiQls.

=- hI!n for. deI!ICTlpt1cma aDd breeding 8A<1

The Guernsey cattle breeders or Southeast
][ansas, ..no hAve recently organized a Soath
_ KaDBIUI Guenosey cat1le Club, are ... -

DOUIiICi.ng a eonslgnmeZlt we of grade year-

=�=.:.::. t;�y� :!!d.!��o�t��
=. T� s: th;iU�sa� �rns:t���
_d IIlx registered bulls. All are T. B. .&od
blood teIlteQ.

G��; �U:�ng;m!�,,!y"'!�U!:.re:te:�!
·_ Kansas. Of this DUmber one-third have
·

iJecome members. of
.

the Guerwrey Cattle CIuD,
, OrgaD� for b� the breed. Tlle. lIale. la
one ot th.. fll'llt aet1!vjJj.,. of tile club.' 1�.
SlmmoDs of Indepenilence;_ C. D. GlbSOll ,of
,1Il0rehe&d. and C&rleton ,,,,all of Cofieyv1lJ,e,
,� tile committee· 'In charge. The"N:ie

· ��.�3���re3ta�bf��
· be �ed by tile .&ala committee· from 'the
I Soatheut� I>er4a &I1d ·WIly the "eIY bat
J:ra4e. ·heltt!l'll.. iu>d� .. YOl1Dg � ....ill

, lie.' ..l,d.. D1cII: Raldea; D&� fie14. repre
! :r=v:.;�f tliI!! 'breed, Will be In atteilda.Dee

�'
'

·

Now that coiwUtIoD8 are I Imp� every
breedel' lIhould be OD hIa toea selecting II1ICh

·

anImaitI u wI1l Improve &I1d alreDgt1len b1a
I herd. Buell� ean be -bought � IIrices
that a' tew J:e&r,1I ago 'Would have been Jm-

· peSBtble &I1d !irob&b1y wiU be impossible qaln
i tn the near fut"...,. On Kay 27'11; W. Willlon,
'Horton, Kan.,···wm dlaperae ODe <>t Ure' ·reany
! ��d:f :::i":���:�=�� 8� :rs�
i persaI lIale of the Wllaon berd' affords Here-'
: ford b� the opportunity· of a lI!e time
·
to secure pure Gudgell ,A; Simpson bred Here-

· fords "at their own price in the auction ring.
, Included In the oUe.r1Dg la the great.me. The
· N<:w Prince, pronounetia by Hereford breeders

: �';..,e� fI!e IS�rgO�� &�i��in&iss�a �� n::
: highest bidder, like all the others In the sale
·

Without reserve. U you .are Interested in Here
, fords at an write 10r;tbJ8 sale catalog at once
and plan to &!tend th«f'sale. 'Then are 60 lots

: In Ihe sale and It wII1 be held on the farm
near Hortoll. Kan. There are 25 splendid

· Gudgel) &: Simpson, A,nlQety, 4th bred cows In
tile sale. daughters of gre'l-t bulls of thIs noted
bree,din.g. You will .neve� .regl'et attending this

· sale and buying In it It y� :want ,tile best in
, Hereford•. :.Write' for the 'sale catalog at
once. Addres8 H. w. ·"r1s.on, .. 'Horton, Kan.

Publi{:' Sales. of LivestocTt

ABORTION'
,

"
"

,
"

.._-ts free' Send us blood.aamples from-- • yonr cows and Peters' Lab
oratories (gov'tlieensed) will conduct testa and
reportT�It,a to you free. .'

.

AWrtiea Petera' Bacterial Vacclne.
Made :frOm"",1_ aupplied

by ·the GOv't at W••biu·gton. CoDtaiD. n. U....
germs. Safe ·to ·uae. ·25·ceata ...r do•• ' for

'

one or IIDOre """"". ·Send,cbecl!:.for $12.50 and set
60 doseS with ayrince Free.. :

Blackt Peters' B1aek� AnrenID.
. ec IAstinB immWlit7. 10 cena

per doso-Free syringewith 160 dosea.

HOI Cholera :::a�}.'.(clear.
50 ... 1'ODe-eo Virus :I cetIt per c.c.
Your eheelt for $17_00 bringa8.000 0.0.'8 of 8eram
and lIOO 0.0.'8 of Vira... with two free'8�
and direetloo. for·vaeeinating. patera' product.
'&remade In Pet>era' Laboratories 'DJlderu.s.Gov',
neeeee. Send for Peten' ".,,·free 180-_Wuot_
VeteriDIol7 GuIde, & book of great help tbe :rear around.

.,
Send your check. Shipment will be made It GDCI.

PETERS SERUM CO., LABORATORIES
L1vI .Ieak belli... iuildilll ...... Citro M....

l,�fUtafl
P_. Famil)'.�'R AaimcIISc-.

B&lO'SIIIIUI: BOGS

Wldleway 'Oampshlre faD Bears
Some enoiee fall boan weighing around 225
pounds, R.eglstu'ed &lid Immune. SIolpped _
app...."a1 as n......l.

.

F.B.WEMPE.FRANKFOBT,KAN.

.l'OUJED SHORTHORN CATI'LE

PolledShorthorns $3010$70
10 bulla. abo' tomarc. f« .ale, 'rhree delivered 1011
mil.. Ire.. Royal eli..... aDd G......land Pr....�
noad. oar he,d.. .

s.abnr7 '" 80l1li. Pratt, Kan.

JIIIILIlINO .SUo&TllOBN ·CATrLE

EASTLAND MILKING
, SHORTHORN BULLS

Roans, Reds, WhIte!, $35 to' $65 ll8-eIl. AIIIQ
one ....,. wItIl Jadfer eaII by her aide.
OTTO B. WILI..IA:HS. HUTCHL>oiSON, K4N.

Rt1DIl FIrIDS IIDkIag .5IIorthoras
Z6 buDs from e&1ves to 16 months old. from
real t_ ,...,co __ 'Wlth U' much �f aa tlUI
beet breedlo &n"d aa much milk as the dail7.
breeds:" Price!! 'UO to $70 ·reglfltered.

..

. WARREN HUNTER. GENESEO, HAN.

,

.. A'PISHmE CATTLE

Harwood Farm Ayrsbires
Her4 federal accredited since 1925. Blood tested.
free from, abortion, holding certificate No.7.

�f:s���,=:w�e�8 c;;.�ntb.._10 y�g bnlla for

"OHN ·C. KEAS. FannIn.,tDn. Knns.s

.JERSEY CATTLE

Shorlborn CattI.
May'lQ-E_ L. Stunkel. Peck, Kan_

"ersey Cattle
May 15--<:hester 10hnston, Fort Scott. Kan.
B. C. SetUes. Sale Manag.er. Palmyra, Mo.

Ooenu.cy Cattle
May 24-Southcast Kansas Guernsey Cat:tle

1l:1Ub•.s..te at P&J:SOn•• Kan. C. D. GibBOn,
Secretary, Morehel<<t, 111.....

Herefor.d Cattle·
· May 27-H. W. Wlllon, Horton, Kau.·

CHES'i'ER JOHNSTON'S SALE

40 Bead of·High
Production Jerseys

At the fa.rm on mgbwal' 7S-E, S'A: mllea-
.

.
North of

FT. SCOTT, KAN.. MAY 15
The home of seven State ChampIons for.

· Butter-fat Production for the years 1928-
..

129-30.
Now Is the tim. 'to buy! For catalog

·

write .

================== �x 1:2C. SETTLES, Sales I\���, 11(0.

15.

SHORTBOBN CATTLE

Choice Shorthorn BuDs
We offer some cbolce bulls at prices that are
In line with the times. Write 01' come and aee
them. C. H. HARPER. Benkelman. Nebr.

DUIlOC HOOS

America's Grea·test Herd
of shorter icaed. ealiier feedlnK' t.FDe Ourees. Breeder
or ',um tor o\'cr 26 yean.' Plenly o[ bred Illb and 40
eholco boars. Send (or photos. brecdlnc. literature.
Sbipped on appro'r.al. Immune�. reg. e.ms or, write-

W. R. HUSTON •. AllIERICUS, KAN.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

SOUTHEAST KANSAS

Guernsey Cattle Sale
Parsons, Wednesday,May ZI

25 blllUl of carefully selected grade Guernsey
· Heifers, out of the good Guernsey her.ds of
·
Southeast Kansas, 8 reg.....ll� with gooil
reco-rd.s on dams. All T.B.. and. blood tested.
Nothing but high class catlle offered. You
are invited to attend this sale.

.. SOUTHEAST' K.'\NSAS . GUERNSEY
CATTLE CLUB

C. D. ,,11,....11, S�'J'. llIAIrei>e!'.l,�.

'

..

More than 400.000 dalry'co;'s; In' the ti;Uted
States last' year were being tested regularly for
butterfat production.

I

KansILS lersey breeders have announced breed

ficnic8 to be held as follows: 'May. 15, Chanute,"

Al'd�J, :'a1 J:;. f3.O\itJito��rlI�gS�ouM:� tJ:
terested In lerseys you should attend these
picnics. .

D. L. Wheelock, Clay Center; E. L. Fuller,
Wichita; 1. Wesley Hudgen. Mound Valley, and -

����;"'h:S'!.r�er':"d��ter:.reln l&!eherc'iaf�� �===�������====�====���======�=��=���:!

provement registry, averaged over 25 pounds
of butterfat during the month of January.

C. H. Harper, Benkelman, Nebr., has bred

?����g� ��� rgr Jo�gswc:fdK�S�eIlSh�
hom breeders and fanners, aDd If you are In
the' market for a bull you should drive over

and see the Harper bulls or write him for
descriptions and prices.

This Is the last opportunity we will have to
call your attention to the Chesler Johnston
lersey cattle sale at Fort Scott, Kan.• Monday,
May 15. You can secure the sale catalog by re
turn mall If you will write B, C. Settles, Sale
Manager. Palmyra, Mo., a postal card With
your Ilame and address.

Washington county dairy cattle breeders are
. planning an extensive dairy program for thcir
: big,. "dairy day" meeUng at Linn. Kan,. Thurs
dar.. May 18. They have already secured Wm,

; ]j)�.: Schilling,. memb"r of the Federal Fann'

�81'er:!' ;�� t�el�nb\'f,eSP;:'o�e:a�d�e n���:rd��
partment at Manhattan Is co-operating and If

SERVICE BOARS, BRED GILTS
Broad. deep, Imooth bodies. Heavy boned. sound feet
and le"J. The Quality kind. combining the breed's best
blooc1. Wavemaat.ers, Alrman. Colonel.. Sensa.tions.
Price. right. Immuncd. \VrHe or come.

O. 111. Sbeph�. L;yGD8. KaIl.

M 27
A COJIPLETE DISPERSION OF THE H. W. wiLSON

ay
nERD OF PURE GUDGELL,· "" SIMPSON· BRED
HEREFORDS ON '1'HE FARM 1%MILES NORTH OF

- HORTON, }{AN., SATURDAY, MAY 27
The o:gportunlty of a decade to oecure foundation. cows and .high class h�rd bulls- of stralgbt
bnd PRINCE DOMINO blood through his greatest son. PRINCE DOMINO MISCHIEF_ .

80 HEAD OF CHOI(JE CATTLE. IN �OP OONDITION; 'AS FOr.LOWS: 1 Chief Herd
Sire. THE NEW PRINCE 1920000, one of the greatest living sires and sire of many tops In re
cent Hereford Auctions. 2 Proven Herd Sires, choice sono of THE NEW PRINCE. 3 YO\wg Herd
bulls. yearling. very choice and of aelect breeding. 3 Yearling Bulls, suitable for light service
this season. 25 Pure Gudgell It Simpson Anxiety 4th bred cows, own d811ghten' of DOMINO·
-BEAU DANDY-BRIGHT STANWAY-BEAU ,MISCHIEF•.Jr,-yqUNQ ANXIETY 4·th
SUPERIOR MISCHIEF-THE DON CARLOS-BEAU BLANCHARD 95th-ADVANCE MIS
CHIEF-ADVANCE DOMINO-MAIOR DOMINO 16th-and otll�r great slres,.S Bred heifers
that win be among the tops of any good herd. 9 Yearling heifers, foundation quality an�.
bre<!dlng, by THE NEW PRINCE. 15 Bull and Helfer calves by THE NEW PRINCE fr.om
above fouudat1on cows. These cattle will be in excellent condition and only a.t rare intervals are

you otfered such quality and blood-lines. (lunllt;y-Pnre Gudgell & Slthp.on Blood--<:ondlUon
-all combined In tiles", 60' heau' and' evecy one sells. Write for your cataJog, today.

H. W. WrLSON. nORTON. KANSAS .' ... ' , ...�.
GeL A. W·. TIooIDp""" � GOr. Bl7t �o...",". ·Auctlon......... .Johu W. JohwioD. Fleldmall.

-HanM. Farmer. HALF R.�·rES ON AI.I. RAll.BOADS
-



Will Plant Milo Feterita final stand should be about
one-thIrd less, milo one-half less and
forage sorghums one-third more than
kafir.HARRY C. COLGLAZIER

Larned. Kansas,

SEVERAL slow rains have placed
the top soil In fine condition for
cultivation. The subsoil, however,

Is dry and itwill take much more mois
ture to soak the deeper soil. Wheat is
a near failure. With favorable 'condi
tions enough may be raised in this

county to reseed for next year. Most
of the fIelds are spotted and will be
badly infested with weeds. Thousands
of acres will be put into corn, Wheat
land milo, and various kinds of kafirs
and canes. A few farmers are going
to risk a few acres of oats and barley
at> this late date.

�

It is our experience that it pays to

plant corn and kafir in wide-spaced
rows. We are going to plant some

,Wheatland milo this way. In this sec

tion wide spacing has many advan
tages over planting every row. It takes
a great deal more moisture to grow
the foilage for close spacing than it
does for wide spacing. Frequently
there is not enough moisture to make
a satisfactory yield of grain on close
spacing. If there is sufficient rain for
both plant and grain growth, there
is none left in the soil for a wheat
crop and so corn and kafir ground
makes a poor seed bed for wheat. Wide
spacing usually provides for sufficient
moisture to make a very satisfactory
yield of grain. and a fair amount of
moisture is left 'in the soil. So wheat
sown in wide-spaced rows makes a

,very good yield. Frequently the yield
compares favorably with summer fal
lowed wheat. In Western Kansas it
has been found wise to plant only
every third row. Only in exceptional
years will every-row corn, or kafir,
yield as well as every-other-row plant
ing. Those who depend on a tractor
to CUltivate have found it works. a
little better to plant two rows and
skip two rows.

Wheatland milo Is going to be a

popular czop this year. In this local
ity, it has yielded a fair amount of
grain and serves as a good roughage
pasture in the winter. The grain when
ground makes excellent stock and
poultry feed. The crop has a short
stiff stalk and will stand up well un
ttl long after the first frost. It Is eas

ily harvested with a combine. By com
parison a large acreage of cornmeans
a tiresome siege of husking and then
the shelling expense. Under favorable
weather conditions two men and a

Combine can put 500 to 1jOOO bushels
pf milo in the bin in a day. The job
of harvesting is soon over and the
fIeld is ready for stock pasture,

_.

Since the rain one of the big tasks
around this farm is getting a garden
started off as quickly as possible. Last
year enough vegetables were grown

- to fill many jars and during the win
ter when ready cash was scarce, the
canned vegetables came in handy.
There will be more Interest in gar
dening this year and the absence of
any harvest will permit farmers to

spend more time in the garden.
�

Pastures are late this year. Ordi
narily the river pastures will support
cattle from ¥ay 1 to 10. Most farm
ers. are out of feed and are anxious
to move their stock as soon as pos
sible. Many farmers will use some of
their spotted wheat fields for stock
pasture until the custom pastures are
;ready.
The school finance problem is be

eoming serious in many localities.
Few rural schools have any other
source of income than the land and
personal property tax. It Is better to
cut expenses to a figure that will last
thru the school year than to operate
the school at so high a figure that
all the money will be gone long be
fore the year is out. It may be neces

sary to drop below the standards set
by the state, but some school is bet
ter than no school,

Where Milo Isn'f Sale
WHEATLAND milo, the new variety

of grain sorghum, is well-suited
for harvesting with the combine and
fa adapted to Central South-Central,
and Sou.thwestern Kansas. However,'
it is highly susceptible to chinch. bug

injury, therefore is not a safe crop
east of Lincoln and Reno counties.
It does not ripen early enough to ma

ture before frost in Northwestern
Kansas; in fact, it is not dependable
northwest of Graham and Scott coun
ties.

Follow Crop Loans Ready
KANSAS winter wheat growers who

summer fallow their land are eligi
ble for' crop production loans from
the Reconstruction Finance Corpora
tion, thru the Department of Agricul
ture. The loans, ,limited by regulation
to $300' a farmer, can be made with

,

crops planted in 1933 and to be har
vested in 1934 as security. The act

passed I a s t February provided for
loans to wheat growers who summer

fallow their land, but was of no use

to winter wheat growers, as the crop
had to be harvested In 1933. Henry
Wallac�, Secretary of Agriculture,

Gtve Stands Elbow Room

SORGHUM stands often are too
thick. Best grain yields are ob

tained from kafirs when plants are 4
to 8 inches apart in Eastern, 6 to 8
inches apart in Central, and 8 to 14
inches apart in Western Kansas,

Kan8tJ3 Farmer for May 51 193�

recommended the aD1endment to the
earlier act following pleas by- Sena
tor Capper and Representative Clif
ford Hope.

Seed Loan Change Help!
BECAUSE-' continued dry- weathe�

delayed barley seeding, the Fed�
eral Seed Loan Office is permitting
farmers who get Federal seed loans to
substitute row crops for barley in any

-

loans that have been granted. No
doubt many borrowers will take ad
vantage of this opportunity to shift
to .crops that are safer than barley,
seeded at this late date, See your
county agent or write the Federal
Seed Loan Office, Kinloch Building.
st. Louis, Mo., stating what crops and
what acreage you wish to substitute
for barley.

Save In Price--AND Get ALLYour

Tire Repairs
F

For ONE Year
These two big helps' to your pocket-book are 'made' possible

, by the banding together ofmore than 3,000 IndependentTire
dealers. Our combined buying power enables us to save

you 10"· to 20" on your tire bill- a substantial saving- in
price- and, at the same time. deliver you a tire so much
stronger and tougher ·that we can actually INSURE it for

< you .... free of charge - against damage of any kind.
")

. . .'

rtis FREE Insurance
Pays ALL R�pair tuu«

Note, please, that this actual Insurance Certificate protects your

pocket-book no matter how your tire may be injured. Whether the

damage is your fault or not makes no particle of differencej+-we will
repair the tire for you and not charge you one penny.

There is a reason why we can INSURE our tires free for you. It is
because these tires are of patented construction. They are made with
patented Gum-Filled cords. By actual test,' these tires are fully 20%
stronger, tougher, more durable. While the price you pay is actually
lower, you get a tire .so much stronger that we can say to you, "if you
damage this tire in any way, the expense is OURS, not yours," rr that's
the kind of tire you want, go to a National Tire Store and cut your tire
bill by 10% to 20%.

If you do not see the BIg; Red Arrow that mark. a
National Tire Store In your town,-Itwill pay you to
write us (or your-pearea' dealer'. name and addrcat•.
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NATIONAL TmE STORES, Inc.,

1059 Mulberr)" Street; KaosM 01 , Mo.


